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LABEL?
IS IT .MAY, *23?■f If so

your subscription will be due 
tills month. The figures teU 
you the year. For instance: 
Not. "tri means your subscrip
tion was paid to Not„ 1922, and 
is six months overdue.
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Personal Mention POPULAR YOUNG
LADY “SHOWERED

BEAK RIVEKfry if t-!
CVijj I ' NOTES AND NEWS 

OF LAWRENCETOWN
t+i Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wqdsh returned 

” from Cambridge, Mass., and will oc
cupy their cottage,
“Chalmers Place" on the Chute Road.

Mr. Frank Fraser arrived in town 
on Saturday. On Wednesday his wife 
and two children returned with him 
to Montreal.

Mr. A. B. Clarke left for Montreal 
last week.

Miss M. G. Cunningham, of Guys- 
boro County, is the guest of her bro
ther, Mr. J. H. Cunningham.

Mrs. John Yorke 
Middleton last week.

Mr. Samuel Wilkins 
Boston last Friday after spending two 
weeks with his wife and family.

Mr. John Nicholl left for Camp Hill 
Hospital, Halifax, last week, where 
he will receive medical treatment.

Dr. and Mrs. Boylan and son Jackie 
arrived in town last week.

Mr. Walter and William Troop, who 
have been visiting their father, Mr. 
Edward Troop, returned to their home 
in Boston on Friday.

Mrs. Grace DeVaney,
Roads, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Clarence Henshaw.

Miss Ruth Reade returned 
New York recently.

Mrs. Schmidt returned from Halifax 
on Tuesday.

Miss Viola Wright, of Digby, spent 
the week-end in town 

Mrs. Rose Ford and two children, 
Wilson and Melita, left Friday for 
her home in Caledonia, called there 
by the Illness of her father.

Miss Annie Carty is visiting Mrs. 
Burton Harris.

The sum of about forty-seven dol
lars was realized from the Rymmage 
Sale held by the ladies of thé Wom
en’s' Institute.

Mrs. William Smith, of Morganville, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. John 
Berry.

Lyal Stevens spent the week-end 
with hi* family.

Mrs, F, A, Rand, of Parrsboro, who 
has been visiting her sister, ■* Mrs. 
Thaddeus Davidson, left last week to 
attend the closing exercises at Acadia. 
Her daughter Irene is graduating this 
year in Arts. *

Rev, Carl Mack returned from On
tario on Friday.

Sorry to report Mr. W. W. Wade 
on the sick list.

Burton Frude spent the week-end 
with his family.

Mrs. Wm. MacCormick arrived from 
Boston on Tuesday. She was accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Neville.

Mrs. W. W. Clarke spent a few days 
in St. John. last week.

^ .
One of the nicest courtesies you 

can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind.

Two annual Women's M. A. Aux- Write or phone No. 12 or 102. 
iliary meetings have been held dur
ing the past week, within the pari so 
of St. James', Bridgetown.

That of Upper Granville met at the 
home of Mrs. B. Gillis on Tuesday 
afternoon. The Secty.-Treas. 
ed a most satisfactory and pleasing 
report of the past year’s work, and 
plans were made -for the ensuing 
son, Including the 
Party” which will be held toward 
the end

ri Poule, for over Sunday.
Messrs. Eldon Parker and Eugene 

Poole, who have been 
Wolfville, spent the week-end at their 
respective homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson,
N.B.,

:

» 
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known as theMiss Mary L. Boswell Speaks on 
Aims and Claims of 

Order.
Upper Granville and Belleisle Societ

ies of St. James Parish Have 
Pleasant Gatherings

*
Interesting Budget of Social and 

Personal Interest to 
Readers.

engaged In
Miss Marion Bishop Receives Many 

Tokens of Esteem—Social 
and Personal Notes.

of Sussex, 
who recently purchased the 

May L. Boswell, Inspector of property of Mr. George Salter arriv- 
\ . :orlan Order of Nurses of Can- ed this week with their family’to take 
was a visitor in town this week possession of their new home 

I vn Monday afternoon and even- Mrs. Rupert Sanford has been visit- 
id, ssed well attended meetings lng Mrs. Albert Marshall, of Arling- 

;ii. Board of Trade rooms during ton. 
course of which she reviewed the 

of the Order, Its rapid growth,
; : ularlty and the public apprecla- 

>!' the work throughout the Do-

Im About forty friends met at the home 
of Miss Marion Bishop Tuesday 
ning. May 15th, giving her 
party and bridal shower. A part of 
the evening was spent in games char
acteristic of the occasion, after wh'ch 
Miss Bishop was presented with a 
May-day float, elaborately decorated 
in pink and white and Containing 
many lovely gifts. When these had 
been viewed and the bride-to-be hau 
prettily thanked those present, a much 
enjoyed refreshment was served.

The Junior S. S. boys of Clarence 
met at the parsonage, May 19th, and 
from there, accompanied by Pastor 
Smith, went to Paradise Brook 
Ashing trip. The day will 
remembered for the number of flsh 
caught but the trip and the picnic 
lunch helped to make the day suffi
ciently worth while.
Elliott is teacher of this class and 
is doing excellent work on their be
half.

Lawrencetown.—Mr. P. N. Saunders, 
father of Dr. Saunders, has had an 
attack of illness, 
lived for some time in Lawrencetown, 
but for years had lived in the States. 
Mr. Saunders sent a kind letter and 
a gift to the Baptist Church, of which, 
he had been a faithfu, member.

Monday evening a meeting 
called to plan for the new school 
house. More land is needed to en
large the present ground and give 
better drainage.

Miss Mabel Archibald is at present 
in a rest "Home” near Toronto. She 
will return to India in the Autumn.

Miss Cora Elliott will also leave for 
India about the same time.

Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Stoddart spent 
Wednesday in Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Archibald 
were out of town for the week-end.

Mrs. Stephen Jefferson has returned 
to her home having spent some week» 
in Halifax. Miss Jefferson also is at 
home.

Mr. W. B. Bishop, Montreal, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. West.

Mrs. W..Shaffner is slowly lmpror-

eve-Clarence Wagner 
Hyson were passengers 
yesterday.

Miss Ruth Fowler, who has 
the past six months in New York, re
turned home yesterday and will re
main for the Summer -with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler. She 
was accompanied by Miss 
Naylor, of Halifax, who is now visit
ing here with her.

Vernon Slaunwhite returned to SL 
John yesterday after spending two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Slaunwhite.

Miss Olive Hubley, who attended the 
funeral of her father, Mr. Daniel Hub- 
ley, has returned to St. John May 
17 th.

Mr. Horace W. Bishop, of Kent- 
ville, was in town last week visiting 
his son, Mr. Ross A. Bishop. South 
Street.

Ralph Warren Is home from Acadia Mrs. William Daley of Halifax is 
and will spend ’he Summe- with hi, making a several weeks’ visit with 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren, her parents. Mr. and Mrs H 

Reg. Salter is home from McGill, Longley. 
and is spending the vacation with his r6v and M w r „ ..

cm“ >•w ””
«• w«*. *.r ww. T"*“ M°"*'

Mr. ™,p D»„t, mo,,,,, H,1,1.x Irml a,
,, y' D ,, „ week-end with Mr. and Mrs. B W
Mr. G. R. McNutt, of Digby, was in Saunders at West Paradise 

town last week. Miss Rita Marshall is visiting for
"T- (^mIlner,’ m SaUlV!?r" the "<**-end with Miss Helen Mason,

vtite, Digby Co. and Mrs. Alice Miss Irene Phinney, of Lawrence-
N* s"3 da“8 ADni,e’ °f,Iîi11*” tOW11, Wa* th« 6uest over Sunday of 

bum, N.S., were the guests of Mrs, jjjg, ^ lBank^
Gilbert Lowe.

and. William 
to Boston This gentlemana surpriseM returned from

Mrs. Charlie Abbott, of Redding, 
Mass., was recently the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Berry.

Little Lawrence Bent had the mis
fortune to meet with quite a serious 
accident on Friday last, from

spent returned to+ —U present-
\

v fioii
• i par-''..'ii. In its first year of work It 

, : 1" nurses hut last year thé num- 
i! .id increased to 277. It was or- 

r..sized in 1S97 us a National Memor- 
, i commemoration of the Diamond 

J . of Queen Victoria. Its ob- 
- are to supply nurses thoroughly 

t".aned in Hospital and Public Health 
Nui-ing for the nursing of the sick. 
Vie*' at ion of disease, and the promo- 
ties of health. The Order has had a

wassea-
annual “Lawna pass

ing car. We wish him a speedy re
covery.

Mary

il
Mi

of July or beginning of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Warner, of August- 1110 offlvers for this year 

Lawrencetown, spent Saturday at the are" Pres” Mra- B- O-tilis: Vice-Prea., 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. Mr8, J’ CaimPbe11: Secty.-Treas., Miss 

Mr. Henry Sanford has purchased Sadle Cheeley' The President will 
and will shortly move Into, the Rupert represent the branah at the Diocesan 
Sanford place at West Paradise Annual Meeting In Halifax next week. 

Mr. Percy Parker and brother The proceedl,lg* on Tuesday
for some time In the town of Frank, spent Sunday at the home of bPOUgllt t0 a clo,e with a social half-
and In quite a number of other Mr, and lire. B. W. Saunders. A guest hour l>ver "Afternoon Tea” which
in the Province. In another i for the weeke-nd also was Miss Irma Mrs' GHlls knoWi 80 well how to
The Monitor will refer at: Campbell, of Paradise. serve. ,

:tier length to the work. I ________oOo_______ The meeting of the branch at St.
Mary’s Church, Belleisle, was held at 
the home of Mrs. Hiram Young, on 
Thursday afternoon, and here also 
very encouraging reports were pre
sented by both Secretary and Treas- 

But a note of sadness pervad
ed the meeting on account of the re
cent death of Mrs. Lyle, who, since 
the Inception of the branch, fourteen 
years ago, has been its President. 
Probably no President has ever been 
more highly regarded an beloved, 
and her Influence will long be toll. 
The officers for the coming year are: 
President ,Mrs. Hiram Young; Vice- 
President, Mrs. M. O. Wade: Secty.- 
Treas,, Mrs, R, L, Dodge; Correspond
ing Secty., Miss A P, Geener 

It was decided to hold the annual 
Ice Cream Social In Belleisle hall on 
the evening of Thursday, June 21st, 
the longest day

P
rffii

on a
of Crossm xot be

were
nurs

fromI>i
Miss Sarahtown

A i ommlttee consisting of Mayor LOCAL ODDFELLOWS
CELEBRATE AXXIYEBSABYU. B. Hicks (chairman), Dr. M. E. 

Arm-trong. Dr. A. A. Dechman, Mrs. 
H s Magee, President of the W.i- W.Crescent Lodge Parade to Baptist 

Church and Are Addressed by 
Bev. A, J. Prosser.

ii" v- Institute, and Mis. (Dr) C. W. 
•V , was appointed to go into the 
quo*' "n of ways and means with a 1 
v • * to having a nurse of this Order 
f"i Bridgetown and surrounding».

------------oOo———
(■(Kill ATTENDANCE

es in.g.urer.
Several ladies from Lawrencetown 

attended a very interesting missionary 
meeting in Clarence.

Dr. J. B. Hall went to Bridgetown 
on Thursday.

Mrs. J. B. Hall goes to St. John on 
Monday, 21st, for a few days.

Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson left on 
Friday for a visit to relatives in Port
land, Boston, New York and Washing
ton.

i

i On Sunday afternoon the officers 
and members of Crescent Lodge to 
the number of over a hundred, with 
a number of visiting brethren, cele-

------- brated the 104th anniversary of the
I founding of Oddfellowshlp by a par- 

Xearly 1,400 Admissions—Booths At* ade to the Baptist Church where they 
tractive And Pretty Well Patron* | were addressed in eloquent and suit

able terms by the pastor, Rev, A. J, 
Prosser, who took as his text ‘‘Thé 
Golden Rule” and aald In part:

The Oddfellows, like all existing in
stitutions, must depend on its merit 
and on platform propaganda for its 
pepetuation.

er
of : (

AT BIG FAIRor
is

lied.

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Brooks, of 
Hampton, and Mr. and Mrs. ,William 
Messenger, of Clarence, were guests 
at the parsonage, Saturday, the 19th.

The parsonage is getting a thor
ough cleaning, almost every room be
ing newly papered and paintel,

About twenty Orangemen from the 
Deep 8rook and Margargtville Lodges 
paid a fraternal visit to the Paradise 
Lodge on the evening of Tuesday, the 
15th. A good time was enjoyed.

Church Services.

Miss James spent Friday in Kept- 
ville.

Mrs. L. W. Wallace has gone for 
a visit to Wolfville,

Mrs. Pearl Pldgeon was called to 
â serious case dullness in Middleton.

Mr. E. Stevens spent week-end at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. W. Prince.

Mrs, Çloury and Miss Blackadder 
we!nt to Keiltville on Friday.

Mr. Burpee Bent, of Belleisle, ts 
reported to be very ill.

Mr. L. Hanley has purchased a 
handsome new car.

Methodist ladies will hold a pantry 
sale on Saturday next.

On Sunday 20th a Sunday school 
was re-opened. A great deal of in
terest is shown by the Brickton peo
ple in this good wor«t.

fs The big Fair in aid of Bridgetown 
Athletic- Club hag passed into history 
after three very active days of exist- 

commencing on Thursday after- 
and ending Saturday night. The 

'Bince throughout was very good 
anr! results not at all bad. The booths 

> very well patronized and the

Mr. R, Johnstone and Mr. Arthur 
Hawkins, of Halifax, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tracey.

Mr. Brinton Hall is home from Mc
Gill, the guest of his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. B. C. Hall.

Mr. Ben Hicks is home from Mount 
Allison University, where he is taking 
a course in engineering.

Miss Roberta Isles, who has been 
spending . the past two months in 
Bridgetown with her sister,
Norris McGowan, 
home in Bear River Monday.

Miss Lillian Egan, who has been 
attending Mt. Allison, returned home 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon and Mrs. 
W. E. Read motored to Yarmouth 
last week and visited friends.

Mrs. Roy Smith, of Halifax, is visit
ing friends in town.

The editor enjoyed a pleasant call 
from Mr. rç. H Potter, Karsdale, and 
Mr. James F, Morrison. Thorne^ Cove.

Miss Sadie HicikS is home from Dal- 
housie where she is taking the medi
cal course.

:)r
encod \

Inasmuch as it was 
rendering service to its constituency 
its future was assured.

■oOoatt
WEDDING

wer In treating the text the speaker 
men in charge handled mat- said that the closer the contact of 

first class manner. Prize the people the greater need there was 
: t tickets was a barrel j for good will among them.

1 h night, Robin Hood brand ; To the trend of people everywhere 
well-known grocery of A. J. j was toward the centres of population 

Winners were: Mies Eagleson, and hence the increasing necessity 
: e y and Mr. H. T. CrtnSScup,1 for right relations to exist

In
Smith--Palmer.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday evening, May 9th, 1923, 

I at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
B. Palmer, Weston, when their 
ond daughter.
Floyd Murdock Smith were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. 
P. R. Hayden, pastor of the Berwick 
Baptist Church,

At the strains of Lohengrin’s bridal 
chorus, played by Miss Marion Hird, 
the contracting parties entered the 
parlor and took their places beneath 
an arch of evergreen and trailing 
arbutus. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in white duchess satin a*v 
radium lace and wore the bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried 
shower bouquet of white sweet peas, 
Mayflowers and maidenhair fern.

Little Dorothy Sanford, niece of the 
bride, acted as flower girl, strewing 
flowers as the bride and groom enter-

btisihe:P
«he ter
■ed
aid

Mrs.
sec-

Ruby Gertrude and
returned to her Sunday, May 27th: 

Clarence, 11 a.m. 
Paradise, 3 p.m.
West Paradise, 8 p.m. 

------------oOo-----

among
lucky tickets In the popu- ; them. Misconduct endangering life 

t were Miss Edna Kinney was much more serious in a congest- 
- ) gold nie e: Tom ed city than on a lonely prairie.

■ - $5 .avid piece. The pnp-

:
Mrs. Alfred Porter, who has been 

: visiting her son, H. C. Porter, in St.
: John, returned home last week.

Miss Clara M. Sulis returned home -^iss Blanche Berrj, of Deep Brook, a rather amusing 
last week after a three months’ visit1 fpe,lt tlle week-end with Miss Frances placé on the D.A.R.

Isles.

DEEP BROOK
At different periods of the world’s 

first, j progress advocates had maintained 
I !■:• Anderson; - «. Miss , that the hope of the world lay in the

Williams. Total tn. nuance enlargement of the sphere of Educa-
•iriy 1400.

• winners were:t* l'
incident took 
As the passen

gers went to enter a car the guard 
said "Go into the next one, this car 
is not going on.’’ The ladies obeeyd 
the order, went into the next car, 
and found it was the smoker! The

with relatives and friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Spurr

here for Yarmouth on Monday,
Mrs. j. f, McClelland and Mrs , at . . ,,„ , . „ , *irs. i Mrs. Adaline Weatherspoon,

Robert Spurr are attending anniver- Granville Ferry was a recent mi estsary exercises at Wolfville. Miss L ^ sisJr ^ ^ Wil^u gentlemen were surprised at this in-

Frances McClelland is graduating \t , x’,_ D ,, _ ' vasion of their room. One lady opened
Mrs. Stewart Bauld has returned this year in Household Science r it ** ' i Reginald Brooks, of the door of a supposed carriage and

Ton, Halifax, .h,„ h„ 1„„ B„. D. ha, ,,c“ *„ ,oM C.-tre'e-. S.n«„ 11,. and WoM „ „„ „,gs,gl The

Miss Carrie Johnstone, of Boston, is srvnn Txo ! Mrs- A. L. Gesner, of Port Grevillé. , *. ^ ,
visiting friends in town. Deep Brook ’ g e Parsonage at | ia ^siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T,hen came the word that second'

Mrs. Edward Green and Mrs. Cht-s. u! . T „ H_ W. Bent. thoughts had prevailed, and all could
Abbott, of Boston, who were called vilfe has been a receî ^ esT o/hï" i Mi- Lizzie Troop’ who is teaching I?tura.t0.a ™ore CMD [stable 
home by the fatal Illness of their daughter S how ^ a f Ht Av0npurt’ spe“t Vne week-enr, with t[air lnvadera. ™arched out and
mother, Mrs. Washington Chesley, re- Miss Margaret McClellar rf 1 her parents’ Mr’ and Mrs- Hagh A, ltit the much reIleved gentlemen to
turned home last week. th week end at heï hoL he ? Tr»op- "Z peaCe and c0mfcrt"

Mrs r v L j Rev. J. W. Bent, of River Hibert The Elm House’ in a new coat 01
Mrs. L. E. Sherman spent Friday ; came hom Thursdav evenin» n,, paint’ is an ornament to the town.

Jolis RoyJfy WUh friendS iD AnDa"1 accent of illness of' his father, Mr People are busy getting gardeDS ™ 
pons no*at. | j£_ yr Bent order, and the lawns are looking

green and well cared for.
------------oOo------- .

RUN OFF HOLDS T’p TRAFFIC

; Invention. Commence, etc., but all 
pro- had failed ns far as contribution to

oqoleft BELLEISLE- '■'"ii band gave good 
if music and tihe various 1 the moral stamina or spiritual force 

' ’ and games were very is concerned. ofit.
nized. aThe hope of the world lies in the 

oOo———i j Gospel of good will ns practiced and
hi NBU KR’S STORE AND preached bv Jesus.
I DESTROYED AT WEST 

D VLIIOUSIE

ri I. I
mu The quartette from Middleton ren

dered two selections with much ac
ceptance.I ed.Wil) Vt Time. Not Known 

'• Hnslncss Will lie toil* 
tinned or Not.

oOo-

0 a pearl and sapphire pendant, to the 
a pearl and sapphire pendent, to the 
pianist a pearl brooch, and i>* the 
flower girl a locket and chain. The 
presents were numerous and costly. 
Including aluminum, cutglass, silver, 
furniture, Dnen, and several substan
tial cheques.

The bride’s travelling suit was Of 
navy blue serge with picture hat to 
match. Congratulations were ex ten d-

G RAX VILLE FERRY
car.

Miss Nettle Caswell returned home 
'erupted at West Dal- from St. John, N.B., on Saturday, 

'îr. J. Lackenhauer was Miss Freda Mills having spent the 
early Wednesday past year in Lynn, Mass., returned 

ml the store adjoining home on Friday accompanied by her 
I to the ground with aunt. Miss Gertrude Roney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lackon-

Mr. C. L. Goodwin, of Belleisle, is 
attending the closing at Acadia where 
his daughter, Miss Barbara, receives 
a diploma from the business depart
ment.

lie -Miss Jean Hutchinson, of Boston, 
at the time and the . and Mr. Itawaald Dunnicr, of St.

• I about two a.m. by John, N.B., were week-end guests at . 
place bad then gain-! the home of Capt. C. W. and Mrs. I,,’ a S"mptaPUS repast wai< served' 

<1 way to be combatted. Croscup. aft6r wh,ch Mr- and Smith left
i it at about fifteen hun-. Rev. W. C. Machum, of Fredericton, by m°tor tor Kentville en route to 

ii'ly well Insured. It N.B., was also a week-end guest at a a*'
" n* present whether Mr. the same home,

«ho came there some Mrs. Ells, of Sheffield Mills, is vislt- 
\ from Kitchener, Ontario, ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 

' continue the business Gillian.

Mrs. J. D. Spurr has returned to i „
Deep Brook after a pleasant Winter 1 W1 .*■ _ r ’ teaC^er at
spent witlh her sister, Mrs. Crawford ! ° SpelU Sunday
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. and his daughter! ! ^ AleX'
Mrs. a ren Harris, of Annapolis j xhe p]ay entitled “A Poor Marr.ed ! 'rhree cars of the West bound way_ 

°}'a ‘ ,, . j Man”, given by the members of the i freight left the rails on Monday
Mrs.Mjfgwr. e Page arrived home | Belleisle Division a short time all »ing at Rica’9 Cut, just below here.
T BoSt0a U,i ïtTZJ ’n1 M.eek was repeated at Tupperville on Tuel I These were gotten back <>n the track

visit With their daughter Mrs Beal» on Frida> night, A good house at ,°W *om HaIlfax was held up here.
Of Middleton ‘ ” |tA>th places and a alee sum of money last night by the accident and the

The W M A Society hetu ., !was realized for hall purposes. night freight also suffered à hold up
„ nela 'heir i ________ non________ of some hours.ssLr s wM e, *••: iicss cote

Mrs. A. G. Sulis has beem spending 
a few days in Bear River, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. B. C. Clarke.

Miss Blanch Berry spent Sunday in 
Bear River, the guest of her friend,
Miss Frances Isles.

I

turn
■oOo-

SAFETY FIRST

After a brief honeymoon 
they will reside at Clarence, Anna
polis County, the groom being 
pdrous farmer of that place,—Com.

,6 eve-A lady went into a photographer’s 
to have her picture taken—naturally. 
While the photographer was adjust
ing the camera, the lady wrapped 
clothesline around her skirts. <■ 

"You’ll have to take that off, 
madam,” said the photographer. ”1 
can’t take your picture that Way,” 

“You can’t fool me that way, young 
man,” she said. “I know you see toe 
upside-down in that camera."

9kel a pros-

•- •“"' ’0*0---------
FALKLAND RIDGE

a
•oOo-

-------oOo------------
be a "Cup Social” In 

Vestry on Monday 
'll1, A good evening’s en- 

will be given as well as 
ike, etc.

MEAT CAR SERVICET William Veno, of New Germany, is 
the gudVt of his nepfoefw,
Wagner.

Mrs. E. G. Mason returend from 
New Albany on Monday,

Evelyn Sproule, teacher at New 
Albany, spent the week-end with her 
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Sproule.

A number from here attended the 
Oddfellows' parade at Springfield on 
May 13th, some as members of the 
Order, and others as sight seers.

Roble Crandall and Lincoln Lan- 
gille, of Barrs Comer, were guests 
at the home of C. R. Marshall on 
Sunday evening.

A few attended the S. S. convention 
at Springfield on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. C. R. Marshall left on Thurs
day for Wolfville to atielid tàe closing
exercises.

ial
Etnersoneven- ’Encouragement for the greater pro

duction of beef, pork, etc., 4s given 
our farmers by the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway establishing a special reirfg- 
erntor meat car service from Anna
polis to 'Halifax, picking up fresh meat 
at intermediate points Annapolis— 
Kentville Tuesday and Kentville— 
Halifax Wednesday of each week. 
This car, in addition to being thor
oughly iced, ts fitted with hooks for 
hanging meat clear of car floor thus 
ensuring cleanliness. By the estab
lishment of this special refrigerator 
service during the warm months, the 
D.A.R,, are doing their part in the 
development of the fresh meat indus
try which is one means of Improving 
conditions here in Nova Scotia.

DEAFNESSlert
and Mrs .Z-acheus Hall 

Tuesday with friends in Clarence.
Miss Doris Heal y and Miss Annie 

Morehouse, of Outram, were recent 
visitors at thé borne of Mr. and Mrs 
W. C. Hall.

spentgood OISES IN THE HEAD absoiute- 
*" ly cured by "LA RM ALENE”

rem- 
upon

parts with com
plete and permanent success. Aston
ishing cures are recorded. Mrs. K. 
Wilkinson, of Stroud, writes:—“I feel 
a new woman, for I can go to bed 
and get a good night’s

k

the new Continental 
edy which instantly operated 
the affected

«

Ï The Lucerne Ho *». use oOo- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith, of Cen
tral Clarence, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall 
the 16th.

NEW PASTOR ACCEPTS' ! raentsport, N. S.
"fopen For Permanent 

i ransient Boarders on

S.
North Abington.—The Rev. Clyde

Robbins has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the local First Baptist 
Church, at present taking an advanc
ed course in the Newton Theological 
school and having filled the local pul
pit several times of late with 
ability.
Acadia College and held

j at Dorchester tor jwp years.

s s rest now,
which I had not been able to do for 
many months. It is a wonderful 
edy. and I am delighted to 

few mend it.”

Mrs. T. S. Brinton, her daughter 
Eunice, and son, Walter, left the 11th ' 
for Lynn, Mass., where Mr. Brinton 

the past

rem- 
recom-

Nothing equals this new ! 
preparation, and every sufferer should 
give it a trial. Price $1.00 per box, 
post free from “LARMALENE” Co.! 
10 South View, Watling Street, Dart-

r-‘*litor ” ay, June 1st, 1923
Ci F ÏUPPER

has been employed 
months.More and Better 

Shines to tht^ Box marked 
Robbins is a graduate of

Mrs. Basil Hills and two child: en 
left the 11th to join Mr. Hills in Som- 
merville, Mass., where he bas eïnploy- 

____I meat.

• Proprietor
a pastorate

7 •*' a—; fri-
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Gay Parse Toilet W'£ 
,, Talcum 

,, Vanity Cases .6 
„ „ Perfume 
„ ,, Cold Cream 

,, Vanishing Cree 
Face Powder

See our window dis] 
Inspect this “Winni

OOOOOOOOO

Royal Phan
W. A. WARREN,

2k* ^exqJutt s,

Qay Para
Something Ne 

Something 
in Toilet

For

Planting

For Sp

%
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f
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1 So!d m Bl/ut. package
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It isn't difficult to 
who wrong our neiphbj 

He who hesitates ati 
to a woman may w in hi

Masterpiece Pansy plants 
at 50c. per doz.

Perennial Transplants of 
Aquilegia, Aster, Alys- 
sum,Oriental Poppy,etc 
at 50c. per doz.

Gold laced Pofyanthi at $1.00 
per doz. Delphiniums and 
l’hloxex at .75c each.

We have l OO.MS 
and OlJ 

SOAPS of Different Kij
GROCERIES Whet] 

90 40 20 5 J

USUALd
.We aim to distribut 

may have value 
no extravagant claims, . .

%and

todd
The Old Stand

EË2Î:CIGARETTE EVILSilt IIKNKY THORNTON FAVORS' 
OPERATION OF EXPRESS CO. 
AS DEPART. OF C. N. K.

NOT SICK ONCE IN 
FOUR YEARS NOW SPRINGTIMEThe Delightful Flavour I Illustrated by Picture* at Primrose & 

Theatre—Good Froarrmme anil 
Large Aatlendunce.

/
Montreal.—That the operation ol 

the Canadian National Express Co.and satisfying qualities of_____

SALMA"
TEA

charm its millions of daily users
Send us a postal card for sample-SALADA, MONTREAL

AND
Mrs. Smith Declares Health Has Been 

Perfect Since Tanlac Ended 
Stomach Trouble.

The W.C.T.U. had a bumper house, 
Thursday 

was

ns a department of the Canadian Na
tional Railways would not be only 
economical, but would also provide 

improved and efficient service, was 
Thornton, chairman of the Board of 
the view expressed by Sir Henry 
Directors, and President of the C. N. 
R„ when discussing the question with 
a press representative here.

Sir Henry made it plain that in 
supporting the proposal to bring the 
operation of the express company 
under the direction of the traffic de
partment he was merely following 
the general practice which has pro
duced the best results in the trans
portation industry. He pointed out 
that in England where for eight years 
he was ge eral manager of the Great 
Eastern Railway, the express busi
ness was handled by the traffic de
partment and that within th< last two 
years, American railway officers have 
been over there studying the position 
with a view to introducing this 
system of handling the collection and 

on the United

II in Primrose Theatre Oil Seed-Timenight when a varied programme 
put on, much of it illustrating the 
boneful effects of the cigarette habit. 
These were 
Rev. A. J. Prosser added appropriate 
remarks as the pictures were shown, 

was as follows:

I
•an

illustrated by slides and“For ten years hardly a day passed 
that 1 didn't suffer frfom stomach 
trouble, but I took Tain lac four years 
ago and haven't had a sick day since,” 
:is the remarkable statement made 
roconitly by Mug. Thamar Smith, 85 
McGee St., Toronto, Ont,

"The little I managed to eat simply 
tortured me with pains in the pit of 
my stomach, and gas pressed around 
my heart causing it to skip beats un
til I thought it would stop altogether. 
I was as nervous ais a witch, and lost 
so much sleep that I was dark and 
swollen under my eyes. I was so 
weak and run down I could hardly 
walk a block or do my housework, 
and was almost in despair.

"Tanlac certainly wias a godsend 
in restoring me to such perfect health, 
and I think it's the greatest medicine 
ever made. Nearly everybody else on 
McGoe Street seems to h^yo used the 
treatment, and are praising it too."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37- 
million bottles sold.

Will soon be here
■ lot*

The programme 
"Onward Christian Soldiers”. 
Pictures on Cigarette Smoking. 
Reading—Lydia Hopkins.
Duett—The Misses Orlando.

WE WILL HAVE

Seed Oats & Grass SeedsReading—Olive Clarke.
Song—Rev. J. H. Freestone.
Remarks—Rev. E. Underwood. 
Underwood spoke very effectively on 
the various phases of the cigarette 
question and its menace.
Reading—Miss Maud Hiltz.
Piano Duett—Mrs. A. R. Bishop and 

Mrs. Freeman Corbett.
Song—Mr. Charles Wheeler.
Piano Solo—Miss Mildren Gardener. 

National Anthem.

XXX xXXXXXXXXXoXXXXXXX5«<XX5e<

Home Made Ice Cream \
Mr.

The Purest and Best.
Place your orders early and thus avoid 

Disappointment“Get the Best”
A Good assortment of FLOUR & FEEL 

always in Stock ,
AT

-O-

Mrs. E. B. Chute’s delivery of express 
States railroads.

"There seems to have developed

THE CANADIAN IS
WORLD’S RICHEST MAN“The Place With The Electric Sign"

SHAFFNER’S, Limitedconsiderable misapprehension in re
gard to the proposal that the Can
adian Express Company should be 
operated as a department of the rail
way company,” said Sir Henry, who 
continued:

■"It Is proper therefore that the 
public should he reliably informed 
upon the subject.

"The proper function of the ex
press company and the duties of its 
entployees are intimately connected 
and interwoven with the railroad and 
the work of its employees. Where 
express companies operate independ
ently, as Is the case in the United 
States, there is always a certain 
amount of friction and lost motion 
ari Ing from the fact that there are 
two companies with two sets of em
ployees trying to perform a trans
portation service- on the same rail
road.
the express company and the rail
way company are in effect the same 
thing, there would seem to be no 
particular virtue In maintaining two 
separate companies."

xxxxxxxxxx°xxxxxxxxxxxxx Toronto.—“If public deposits- in 
banks and loan companies can be 
taken as a fair indication the Can
adian is the world's richest man," 
sid F. A. Hatch, of Hamilton. "These 
deposits amount to upwards of two 
billion dollars, or 1250 per capita.”

Mr. Hatch was addressing the an-

WLLL1AMSTON
AWRENCETO^N, N. S.■oOo

MALN FEATURES OF THE BUDGETMr. and Mrs. Lantz, Bridgetown, 
were guests of W. P. Whitman, on 
the 6th.

Mr. LeRoy Ilsley, of Weston, spent 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. 
Elbert Whitman.

Mias Olive Hunt made a short trip 
to Round Hill last week to visit her 
sister, Mrs, E. Spurr. On her return 
she stopped off at Paradise with her 
friend, Miss Emma Sprowl.

Mr. Jacob Beals, an aged resident, 
is in very failing health.

Mr. Lawrence Morse, of the staff 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
been spending his vacation in Sydney 
with his brother, Frank,

Mr. Byron Morse was avlsitor to 
Berwick last week.

Mr. Jos. Woodworth, who had his 
house burned in the early part of 
the year, has had the shop moved on 
to the old foundation. This is being 
remodelled, a verandah and an ell is 
being adddd.so he will,have a very 
nice residence when completed.

Miss Iona Bishop gave a birthday 
party to her girl school mates on 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Helen Ulh- 
man won the prize in the peanut 
hunt. All report a very jolly time.

The Women's Aid Society met with 
Mrs. B. M. Shankel on the 8th. The

(Continued from 1'age Two)

sticks is left unchanged.
A new item inserted to impose a

nual meeting of the Ontario branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As-

duty on crude petroleum not in its gocjatjon here, 
natural state, 7900 specific gravity or 
heavier, a quality of petroleum be-

■oOo

CANADA’S ARMY ON THE
RHINE WAS VERY COSTLY

ing imported on the Pacific coast, the 
duty being thred tenths to six tenths 
of a cent fier gallon. Crude petrol
eum in its natural states remains free. “SAY BOYS”Ottawa.—The Canadian army of 

occupation maintained on the Rhine, 
cost Canada 37,350,976, according to 
an estimate made by the Overseas 
Ministry. This information was given 
to Joseph Archambault, Liberal mem
ber for Chambly-Verchcre , in the 
House of Commons.

“Did Germany or Canada pay this 
cosit?” asked Mr. Archambault.

"At a conference of Prime Min
isters and representatives of the Unit
ed Kingdom, the Dominions and 
India, .the allocation of the sums re
ceived from Germany was tedded up
on, Canada's share being 36,314,500,” | 
replied Hon. E. M. Macdonald, acting 
Minister of Militia.

"Is the Government aware that the 
American forces on the Rhine did not 
cost the United States a pennyT’ pur
sued Mr, Archambault.

"The Government has no informa
tion," was the îeply.

------------oOo------------

A new item is inserted to put "un
finished" metal parts of spectacle and 
eye-glass^frames on the tree list.

Will Benefit Dentists
Dentists may get benefit of the low 

rates rn composition metal and plat
ed metal, which have in the past beet 
opened to jewellers.

The duties on iron and steel scrap 
under all three tariffs are cut in two, 
but there is a new provi• o inserted 
to limit thei definition of what “scrap" 
is. There is also a revision In the 
definition of brass and copper scrip. 
There s a slight reduction in the duty 
on rolled iron and steel coming iu 
under the British Preference.

The item regarding typewritters is 
amended to provide that parts shall 
come in at the same rate' as the Com
plete machine, the rate being 17V4 
to 25 per cent.

Machinery for printing by photo
graphic methods arc added to the 
section covering printing presses, the 
rates remaining unchanged at 5 to 
10 per cent.

Iron and steel tubing for drilling 
for water, natural gas, etc., are put 
on the free list, in the same Item as 
well-drilling machinery.

A duty of 10 to 15 per cent is im
posed on staves partly manufactured. 
This is a new item.

A duty of 15 to 20 per cent, is 
imposed on cord fabric for pneumatic 
tires; this also is new.

The section providing for the free 
import of anthracite is amended to 
include lignite.

Boots specially manufactured for 
use of cripples are puf on the (re
list.

It’s SneaJ^erTimeIf, as is sometimes the case.

If you want ‘ bang up” good wearing Sneakers that 
will give the maximum of wear— here is the place to 
buy’em. All the boys like the kind that have the 
tough Grey soles with rubber covered toes—because 
they stand “real boys” play.

We’ve All Styles at Lowest Prices.k
THREE COUNTIES EXHIBITION

GET THEM HERE !s
King*. Hants and Annapolis Will 

Hold Show In Kentrllle.
A

house-cleaning fever being at its 
height there were only a very few 
present.

»yil.DKentville.—A meeting called for the 
purpose of organizing for an Exhi
bition for the Counties of Kings, 
Hants and Annapolis, was held at 
the office of the United Fruit Co. 
Prof. Blair, chairman ; W. E. Porter, 
Secretary.

On motion it was resolved that an 
HrhiMtion be held in Kentville on 
October 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

G. B. LONG-MIREFOOLS AND FOREST FIRES-oOo
SIR RICHARD SQUIRES HAS BEEN 

RETURNED TO POWER IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND Tfl&gidfokinffiiwoier ! 

id scientifically made 
and has never failed® 
to give the maximum® 
leavening efficiency'!

because of this § 
and the uniformly' 0 
satisfactory resultsM 
obtained by its use j 
we recommend it j 
as Canadas perfect 

I baking powder -
PRODUCT

OF
CANADA

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
BRIDGETOWN

Tommy and Tony were itwo pretty 
pets;

They went to the woods and they 
smoked cigarettes,

They toseed maitches here, and they 
tossed the stubs there,

Till suddenly wicked flames filled all 
the air.

These flames burned the forest; they 
burned up the crops;

They burned up the homes, and the 
factories and shops.

They burned up the church, both the 
nave and the steeple;

They burned up the village, and, alas! 
many people.

Now when you go into the forest 
shades, cool,

Don't as Tommy or Tony, act look a 
fool.

Don't be careless with fire, don't toss 
cigarettes,

Then the forest won't burn and you'll 
have no regrets.

As for Tommy or Tony, they'd escap
ed once before.

And carelessly thought they rouid do 
it some more;

N. S.
St, John's, Nfld.—Premier Sir Rich

ard Squires has been returned to 
power, probably by the same major
ity as in the general election of 1918. 
In that year the Squires party car
ried 23 seats in the House of Assem
bly to thirteen for the opposition. 
With only two seats to hear from the 
government was assuredof twenty- 
one members in the Assembly, against 
thirteen carried by the opposition. 
The delayed retuns are in St. Barbe 
and Burgeo, both regarded as safe 
for the Squires party.

Twllllngate district, which reported, 
returned three government members. 
Miniate* of Education Barnes headed 
the polls with 3,491 votes, his col
leagues, Brown and Jones, taking 3,- 
406 and 3,343 respectively.
Peters and Short, oppositionists, had 
1,784, 1,678 and 1,634 votes in order.

In re-electing Premier Squires the 
people of Newfoundland hr>ve endors
ed the plan of the p~v •; nment to 
guarantee principal am! interest of 
nine million dollars for the establish
ment of a pulp and paper industry 
by the Armstrong Whitworth Com
pany, of London, England. The Brit
ish government has undertaken to 
guarantee a similar amount towards 
the enterprise.

Dr. C. W. Bowlby
inest

astest
MadeChiropractor

Annapolis Royal 
Tue., Thur & Sat. Hours:- 2 tc S

>

Sells ■

Hatter’s plush and silk cotton, 
hattprs' bands and bindings are re
moved from the section which former
ly put them on the free list.

Cyanamid or lime nitrogen is put 
on the free list.

Carbonundum wheels or stones not 
further manufactured than moulded 
and burned are put on the free list. 
They were formerly dutiable at 1J% 
to 25 per cent.

Sticks and canes for use in mak
ing umbrellas, partly manufactured, 
are set apart in a new item, dutiable 
at 10 to 15 per cetot. In the rough 
state -they remain free.

Lower Duty on Sugar
In addition to the reduction in the 

duties on sugar, it is provided that 
the dumping duty shall be applicable 
to raw sugar, or to refined sugar 
when the value at the place of ship
ment direct to Canada is more than 
eight cents per pound.

A new drawback clause is added tc 
the tariff to provide for a drawback 
of thirty per cent, on -raw sugar and 
molasses used in the manufacture of 
molasses, but not to include molasses 
produced in the process of refining 
sugar. __

There are also six other new draw
back clauses added to the tariff, in
cluding a 99 per cent, drawback on 
oil for use in making Manila r'pe 

for scientific apparatus; 
soda ash for salsoda copper in block5 
ingots or bars for trolley, telegram"

HoursMiddleton 
Mon., Wed , Fri. 10-12, 2 4. 6-8.

- : - ■bjStnci
.

>
Ayre,

Dealers who handle Creamerie Ice Cream sell the most be
cause they sell the best. Creamerie is so much richer, so much 
smoother, so much more delicious one dish invites another, one 
sale starts a series.

ri
■■

For Creamerie Ice Cream contains 14 Cc butterfat, where other 
ice creams have only 87c to 10 7c. And it's just as much richer 
in fresh fruit.

But found, to their sorrow, puolic 
feeling had risen,

So, now, they are spending six mouths 
in a prison. - Restaurants, hotels, grocery stores—all dealers who want l 

double their Ice Cream trade and increase the goodwill of their 
customers should write for interesting proposition.
The

—Quebec Chronicle.
N. 8. FISHERIES—A NEW ASSOC. 

FORMED, OBJECT TO ENLARGE 
AND LMPROVE MARKETS

l
and telephone wires; while there is 
a drawback of 40 per cent, on mater
ials for stumping machines; and of 
sixty per cent, on machinery or dies 
'of a kind not made in Canada for 
the production of goods not manu
factured in Canada before May 12th, 
1923.

The excise tax on light Canadian 
wines is reduced from 30 to 7% cents 
per gallon; and the excise on Cana
dian sparkling wine is reduced from 
33 to $1.50 per gallon.

No change is yet proposed as a re
sult of the discount of ten per- cent, 
in the duty on French bran^. Mr. 
Fielding said he' would await results 
of that change before "making any 
alteration in the excise.

Five articles are added to the list 
of exemptions from the sales tax. 
namely: Raw furs, wool .drain tiles 
for farm purposes, manuscripts and 
newsprint.

The bounty on manila fibre is re
pealed.

The bopnty on linen thread is to 
be allowed to lapse.

The government will appoint a 
commission to investigate the ques
tion of placing an export duty on 
pulp wood.

The Nova Scotia Fisheries’ Assoc
iation came Into being Tuesday night 
at a meeting of representatives «of 

_the industry from Lunenburg, Shel
burne, Y’armouth, Dtgby and Anna
polis Counties held in Yarmouth.

Complete organization was not ac
complished but a large number of 
charter members formed a committee 
to complete organization at once with 
W. A. Hodge as chairman. The aim 
of the Association is to enlarge and 
improve the markets for Canadian 
fish by seeking repeal of the Fordney- 
MeCumbor tariff or cancellation of 
the "modus vivendi” that permits 
United States fishing vessels port

,

Creamerie Ice Cream r

i
A Honeymoon of 
Fruit and CreamBRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING jWORKS

DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

LaHave Creamery Co., Ltd.,
Bridgewater and Middleton .

.
V

taf a*

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor,' Bridge, uwn. N. S.
glass tubing

The 2-4 Hour Serviceprivileges that are not reciprocal. It 
was pointed out that if American 
vessels were not allowed to bait and 
take on fishing supplies at Canadian 
ports, there would be fewer operated 
and few fish “caught, thereby open
ing wider markets for Canadian fish. 
This action was proposed if sufficient 
amendments could not be obtained to. 
the1 Fordney tariff as respecting Can* 

William Duff, 
was the chief

in operation will not, for the present, be carried out on Sun
days., As soon, however, as any electric ranges or other apparatus 
requiring Sunday service are installed the ehctric service wii! v 
continued on Sunday as well.

nowoQo
It's better to work for nothing than 

to play a losing gapie.BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamship PRINCE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 

Leave Tarmonth Tuesdays and Fridays at M0 p. m. (Atlantic Time) 
Retaining—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. (Daylight

Saving time). ' ‘
For Staterooms and other Information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Soph, Yarmouth, N. S.

>

j^^^NewEye?1^

M* VflESsX Bat yea can Premele n 
M <Am#”Cleas. Healthy Ceodtiloo

•our Eyes Clean, Clear Bad Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

HtatM Ere tarnSrCsHt East OUsMsehCkicaas

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power to.FARE 89.00

LIMITED
CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, Manager.adian fish products. 

M. P., Lunenburg, 
speaker.

Phone 95

YOUR Photogn■' r
Is one of the fd 

t h'a't increase i 

with'the passing
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E. C. SHAND
Windsor, N. 8.
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pout loiim: MILLION S M A DK I N ON K YEAR
9

O About thirty t>( Mr. Meibom ne 
Charlton's irieiitL; from Port Lome 
met at his home on the eve ot' his 
departure lor Vnvle Sam's domain 
and gave him a surprise. A very 
jo.vabie evening was spent in playing 
games and singing, accompanied by 
the violin, a ter which refre hnients 
were served by the ladies and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Charlton. Wishing 
Melbourno a very pleasant trip and 
good success, hoping to hear his voice 
with us again soon.

A few days ago about fifteen of 
the friends and neighbors of Mr. and 

| Mrs. Wm. Clark gathered at his wood 
j pile and cut hjm a nice lot of wood,
| after which they wore invited to the 
i house where Mrs. Clark had a beau- 
I til'ul supper prepared and 
j much enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs.
I Clark appreciate this kindness very 
; much and wish to thank one and all 
who helped, as Mr. Clark's health is 

ry good.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marshall ex- 

j poet to return soon to Kent ville for 
► ! the Summer after spending the Win-

HAS CANADA A “SUGAR TRUST t” tcr months at their home in Port
Lome.

a "We landed in the city of New York 
last year 200,000 cases of whiskey," 
said Capt. Jahez White of .Newfound
land, to .a Sydney Po.-t reporter, “and 
you have it from

.Therms /
&7
i

“warn HOLY”
en- me. son, that we 

gathered in ome coin on that deal."BISCUITS I

This grizzled master mariner and 
veteran smuggler is en 
Gotham, where he will puSh off and 
join his vessel, which at 
anchored in Rum Row, off the New 
Jersey coast.

froute to

ie Solc/m bulk. HUMcn a. rm pajlS
Apresent is

I1 t

vr"Is there anything in these stories 
of enormous profits made by liquor 
barons iin the rum running trade?" 
he was asked.II 3&Wi

HelsRnmd"Last year,” he said, “we made four 
trips between Scotland and St. Pierre, 
and on each voyage carried back 50,- 
000 cases of choice whiskey, 
daring to risk

7c%B
H

was very
Not

it atcapture with that 
quantity on board, we called at the 
French colony, where we discharged 
40.000 cases and then continued on 
to New York, where we stood off the 
coast and transferred our cargo to 
high powered motor boats and light
ers.

7, '

1 not

iid

Havingjgot rid of our supply 
wo beat it back to St Pierre for 
other ten thousand cases, and 
tinned this routine during the sea
son.”

;We bought the liquor in Scotland 
for $11 a case, which figures out at 
$2,200.000 for the 200,000 cases. We 
sold the stuff to New York Interests 
(ot $50 a case, which totals $10,000.- 
OOlitj giving us1 a gross profit of $7,- 
800.000. Not half bad for 
work!’’

: ; ' t difficult to forgive those 
mg our neighbors, 

who hesitates about proposing 
woman may win by losing.

I
Ian-

FEED a really fine 
ùstorfbr

oOo- con-General Managers And Presidents oi 
Sugar Companies Summoned 

To Ottawa.

TRAVEL BETWEEN YARMOUTH 
AND BOSTON DI KING MARCH

/,

Comparative statement of passen
gers carried between Yarmouth and 
Boston for the calendar month of 
March. 1921 to 1923, Inclusive: —

1921 1922 1923
727 1117 1576

tied Ottawa.—If there is a “sugar trust" 
responsible for increasing prices of 
thi* household necessity to Canadian 
housewives, the special Agricultural 
Committee of the Commons, by 
Honing heads of the sugar industry 
In Canada, Intends to learn of It. The 
General Managers and Presidents of 
five Canadian sugar refineries have 
been summoned to appear before the 
committee to give evidence on high 
prices and their cause, and also to 
produce all

AGay Paree

Something New 
Something Nice 

in Toilets

Xques- Outward
Inward

one year's V.
.. 715

The number of passengers carried 
via the Boston & Yarmouth S. S 
Co.’s boats since January 1st, 1923, 
to Api il 30th, by months:

January 831, February 582, March 
1576, April 3344. Total for this period 
6375.

713 644
“We in Canada were of the opinion 

. that successful operation of the Vol
stead Act had made New York dry.”

“Dry? We have a list which shows 
us there are 6,000 saloons doing busi
ness in the greater city, and twice 
that many bootleggers,”

A total of 2729 passed through Yar- answer, 
mouth to Boston, this being the 
largest number in ten years for the 
month of April.

The total number of persons cross
ing to the United States during the 
past two months 3846.

A largo proportion of these wore 
’rom Newfoundland, New Brunswi 
and other Provinces of the Dominion.

------------oOo—-------
BALANCE OF TRADE

vv: If,,None Genuine 
Without the 

unvAlum inHnoOOOOOOOOOOO 1their figures showing 
costs ot raw material, manufacture, 
distribution and spreads.

The summons has been sent to the 
following refineries: Acadia, Halifax; 
Atlantic. .Canada and St. Lawrence, 
Montreal ; and the Dominion Refinery, 
Wallacebtirg, Ont.

Xwas the
Gay l’arec Toilet Water SI.50 

,, Talcum .35& .75 
, Vanity Cases .60 to 1.80

.. ,, Perfume 
. ,, Cold Cream

99
-
isCbdilàl^lb(mccd£cùnxttü,50c.

,75c.
v

i , Vanishing Cream ,75c. 
,, ,, Face Powder >$1.00 Winnipeg.—Women's organizations 

throughout Canada have been asked 
to co-operate with the Women's Labor 
League of Winnipeg in instituting a 
national “sugarless day" as an initial 
effort to give effect to the boycott 
being organized against the recent 
price increase of the commodity.

Telegrams have been sent to or
ganizations from coast to coa t, and 
Mrs. Helen Armstrong, President of 
the League, stated that if support is 
given by other cities, the Dominion- 
wide day of protest against high 
prices would be launched next week.

e TVE start you In business. Furnish everything.
i ou make 1 to 2 dollars an hour at home in 

your spare time. No canvassing- or soliciting.
We guarantee to teach you Show Card lettering 
t»y our New Simple Method and pay cash each 
week no matter where von live. k}

Wrile for Illustrated Fiooklel and Terms Fret. ■ 
^ DETROIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL fi 
256 Land Security Bldg. Toronto, Ont. I

See our window display and 
Inspect this “Winning" line

<

AGAINST UNCLE SAMis that 
liace to 
ve the 
Because

ooooooooooooo
Washington.—The balance of inter

national trade turned sharply against 
the United States In March and con
tinued so during April, according to 
estimates made by the Commerce De
partment, when valued March imports 
at $402,000.000 and exports during the 
month ot $341,162,000.

In a supplementary statement the * 
department Indicates that customs 
collections from April imports had 
been equally heavy and added that 
during the first four mejths of the 
calednar year the United States had 
taken approximately $50,000,000 more 
in goods and commodities from abroad 
than it had sold.

Royal Pharmacy w

CI CARL,W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

3Xr Jfanv
TOO MUCH RED TAPE

LN THE CIVIL SERVICE'rices.

B ! AOttawa.—W. W. Cory. Deputy Min
ister of the Interior, was the1 only- 
witness before the Parliamentary 
Committee enquiring into the opera
tion of the Civil Service Act. A fea
ture of his evidence, in support of 
his claim that the present system 
too cumbersome, was the submission

3À
YOUR Photograph

RE Would Not Be Without 
Baby’s Own Tablets

G. W. V. A. COMMENDS OFFICLVL 
ACTION TO ARREST BRUCE

IF IN HARTLAND WHY NOT Of 
DIGBÏ1was

,118 one of the few things 

t h :i|t increase in^value 

with'the passing years.

ES of a statement showing the volumin
ous correspondence which had taken 
place between ,his Department and
the Civil Service Commission, and I Once a mother has used Baby’s 

which, he said, represented about 50 Own Tablets tor her little ones she 
per cent, of the time of his staff. He would not be without them. They 
could see little advantage gained by are the ideal home remedy for the 
the present system even over that In | baby: being guaranteed to be' ab

solutely free from opiates or other 
They are a gentle

He thought it was trying to I but thorough laxative and have been 
operate a “practically impossible | proved of the greatest aid in 
system."

Amherst.—The Amherst branch of 
the G.W.V.A. passed a strong reso
lution heartily coipmending the ac
tion of Attorney General O'Hearn in 
ordering the arrest of Malcoim Bruce, 
of Toronto, who is alleged to have 
stated at Glace Bay on May Day that 
he hoped to see the day when the 
Union Jack would be trampled in the 
mud.

John Christian, of Simonds, will at 
once open a milk route serving the 
town of Hartland. He has a good 
herd of Jersey strain cows that have 
recently- passed test for tuberculosis. 
He will charge 8 cents 
milk and will make delivery 
morning until warm weather, when 
he will deliver twice a day.—Hart
land Observer.

The above caption is from the 
Digby Courier and presents 
tion often asked in Bridgetown and 
some other towns as well. We 
the question on to the milkmen and 
w ould be pleased to have their views 
on the matter.—(Ed. Monitor.) 

------------oOo------------
SEVEN AVEEKS BATTLE WITH ICE 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
AND NORTH SIDNEY

S. :• i
v

I!
■

a quart for 
everyJps.-e1

vogue prior to 1908.
But he did not blame the Commis-1 harmful drugs.

sion.

1

W. l'â.m

■v. ooo-oasest MEMORIAL TO NURSES- rt Wr a ques-of constipation, indigestion, colic, 
A statement read from the Chair-1 colds and simple fevers. Concerning 

man of the Soldier Settlement Board them Mrs. Ernest Gagne, Beausejour, 
denying an assertion by a rece'nt wit- Que., writes: “I have used Baby’s 
ness that his Department was about Own Tablets for

L- V-T-Yl
-6 The graduate nurses of Canada 

have decided to erect a national war 
memorial in memory of the nurses 
who lost their lives in the great war. 
This memorial will be! in the form of 
a monument and will be placed in 
Ottawa, and is the only memorial of 
this kind to women in Canada.

pass

constipation and
300 overmanned as regards staff. I colic and have found them so suc- 
Major N. F. Parkenson, Deputy Min- cessful that I would not be without 
later of the Department of Soldiers’ them. I would strongly recommend 
Civil Re-establishment will give evi-1 every mother to keep a box in the 
dence later.

t >

For Spring House Ceaning
t

V have ? OOMS & BRUSHES, BON AMI, AMMONIA 
and OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

I S of Different Kinds Also the usual LINE OF STAPLE 
GROCERIES when you need them. ROLLED OATS in 

90 40 20 lb. bags at VERY FINE PRICES

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED

9 Tor the woman 
who doe* her 

own work,
rpHE“Laun-Dry-Ette 

X Way” of washing 
which does away with all 
need for extra tubs, even 
stationary tubs, is a won
derful convenience. Do 
you know that you can

The Tablets are! sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

Mr. C. F. DeWitt left on Saturday I cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
morning’s fast freight with his trott-1 Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

■oOo------------

house."
■oOo

the moat be
efier, so much 
i another, one

Completing a battle lasting 
weeks with the ice and elements from 
St. John’s, Xfld., to North Sydney, via 
Port Aux Basques, during ten days 
of which the ship was fast in the 
ice only a few miles from North 
Sydney, C. B., the Reid Newfound
land steamer "Kyle" reached that 
port at 3.45 Wednesday morning. Im
mediately on reaching port, Captain 
Stevenson, of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, and Mrs. Stevenson, who 
have been ill on the imprisoned ship, 
were taken to Hamilton Hospital.

DO YOUR SPRING

HOUSECLEANING
WITH

seven

ing mare “Confection" and arrived in 
Truro early in the evening. The mare I RUM SHIPS SAIL FROM ST. JOHN
will be put in training for racing in ■■■
the New Brunswick and Maine cir-1 St. John, N. B.—The liquor trade

is flourishing and schooners are leav
ing this port almost daily for, ac
cording to their clarance papers, ports 
in the West Indies but, it is alleged, 
probably to join the rum fleet off the 
coast of N. Jersey. Now that the worst 
of the stormy weather is over the 
trade is rapidly increasing and three 
schooners have cleared from this 
port within the last few days with 
exceptionally large loads of liquor.

Many of the1 schooners load their 
cargoes and, after clearing, quietly 
slip out of the harbor without at
tracting very much attention. A 

vessel will arrive from southern port 
in ballast and tie up at one of the 
local wharves forta few days and then 
quietly drop down and receive its 

__ _ _ i cargo of rum and\anish r. i suddenly

MACHINE SHOP as u arrive,i

It. where other 
[g much richer

cults during the present season.
m to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers 

; "v value and ourselves a reasonable profit, thereby making 
v . jnt claims, and giving a square deal to all.

who want to 
Klwill of their 6

FüBR-EJ I HOOVERTODD’S GROCERY
The Old Stand Wadh in the 

KITCHEN if 
you like

It BEATS... asUSwMtt as it ChantBridgetown, N. S. ">o not take a chance, Insure your
M9B9RB -o-om Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

RESOLUTION PASSED BY TUBER
CULOSIS VETS. ASSOCIATION

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
And while the Laun-Dry-Ette 

Electric washing machine is 
washing, rinsing and then bluing 
you can do other things. The ma
chine does all the work of 
washing.

Women everywhere appreci
ate this most modern washing 
machine that whirls a whole tub
ful of clothes wringer-dry in one 
minute without a wringer and 
never breaks or pulls off buttons.

May we show you this labor 
saving washer? Phone

Bridgetown Electric Light 
Heat & Power Co.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Added reachmea%ît*PlÊters
Kentville.—At a meeting of the 

Tuberculosis Veterans 
held here on the 8th inst., the follow
ing resolution was adopted:

“That this Association place itself 
on record as strongly opposed to the 
Board of Pensions Commissioners’ 
total disregard of the finding of the 
Royal Commission, and be it further 
resolved that copies of said resolu
tion be wired Hon. E. M. MacDonald, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, and Mr. Robin
son at Ottawa.’’

The fact that the Pension Board has 
.turned down several particularly de
serving cases, cases which were be
ing given fair consideration in the 
matter of adjustment prior to the 
findings of the Royal Commission be
ing made known, when they were 
suddenly closed, plainly shows that 
they intend to challenge the Com
mission's report.

AssociationF. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

,td., 4

ms The HOOVER \s guaranteed 
to add years to the life ofrugs 
because it keeps them free of 
nap-wearing,embedded grit.
Let us demonstrate — only 
woo down, if you purchase.

No need to take up Carpets 
or Rugs when you, can clean 
them better with the Hoover. 
Hoover’s to hire by the day 
or hour.

.

The added length of MAPLE 
LEAF MATCHES means greater safety 
when lighting ranges, stoves or lanterns.
They will not glow after use. They are 
not poisonous. Rats won’t gnaw them. 
They withstand more moisture.
They are Different and Better.

>:

>

CASH MARKETT&// worth ffia box Saw Mil) Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

rice
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.

Re-steeling Cylinder sSaws and" I Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minot 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All | Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Sait

Mackrel, Boneless Cod.
Fresh Fish Every Thursday

MAPLE LEAFlied out on Sun- 
other apparat^ 
service will

Ask (or them 
by name

> MATCHES EAra-DHY-IÏÏHi kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.Power Co. Magee & Charlton

Patronise the “Monitor’s Job Dept.” E. L. BALCOM Queen St. Bridgetown, N. S.
Thomas MackParadise, - * Nova Scotia,M, Manager.

—— --------___
; • d, Yv*,*' ». ■’ 'G-'. *''
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Don’t Forget W^hen Rg-Ai ranging Foj 
House Cleaning That We Have A 
Splendid Stock of

CURTAIN MATERIAL

y JOHN
•LTD MONCTON

7i7

opTHE ladderAT THE TOP

HIIn every Office, 
there is one 
Superior Sten
ographer. One 
young lady up
on whom the 

responsibility 
falls, one to 
whom everybody 
goes for inform
ation.

This 
Stenographer is 
usually a MO
DERN or a SUC 
CESS graduate.

Superior

If anything better is needed we can Order Special.

STRONG & WHITMAN
BUGGIES’ BLOCKPHONE 83.

SCREENS : Marquisettes, Nets, Madras. 
DRAPERY: Chintzes,Over Curtain Materials 
Lovely Things and so much in Favor Now.

Blinds, Curtain Poles and Rods. Congoleum 
Squares. Papers, See our Lines.

Mrs. Da nit-1 Parker.

Mrs. Daniel Parker, after a long 
and painful illness, passed away on 
May 13th.

Mrs. Parker was sixty-three years 
of agti, a daughter of the late Joseph 
and Kezia Weatherspoon Gilliatt, and 
was the last living member of her 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Parker had 
made this tlheir plpce of residence 
until about ten years ago, when they 
moved to Ohio, Yarmouth Co., return
ing here three years ago. Mrs. Parker 
was a woman of fine qualities and 
was a member of the Methodist 
Church. She leaves to mourn their 
loss her husband, Daniel Parker.

The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
R. B. Thomas on Tuesday. Interment 
was in Parker's cemetery.

Floral tributes were very nice and 
as follows:—Pillow, from husband; 
Cross, from Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Am- 
he'rman, and many other lovely 
sprays and wreaths from friends.

\

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

f

The Well Dressed Man

Mr. Daniel Muhley

Mr. Daniel Hubley passed peaceful
ly away at his late residence, Clem
entsvale, May 6th, at the advanced 
age of eighty years.

Mr. Hubley was a faithful, consist
ent member of the Baptist Church for 

Altho in failing healthmany years, 
for the past few years, he always at
tended the house of God when 
strength permitted. Mr. Hubley was 
a man widely known and respected 
by all, young and old.

Hé leaves to mourn their loss, wife, 
three daughters: Jennie Potter, of 
Clementsvale; Olive, of St. John, N.
B.; Freelove, at home, and one step
son, George Phillips, of Mass., also 
six grand children survive.

weré conducted at hie 
home May 9th, by Rev. O. P. Brown, 
of St. John. Favoçite hymns of the 
deceased were sung “Home, Sweet 
Home”, "Bye ànd Bye" and “The 
Christian Good Night".. The remains 
were then taken and laid to rest at

Services

Milford cemetery.

Farewell father we shall miss thee. 
There will be one vacant chair;
But we'll linger by the fireside,
When we breathe our evening prayer.

—St. John papers copy.
------------o—o------------

Decision was given on Monday 'by 
the arbitrators selected to decide the 
claim for damages of Prof. J. H. 
Morse against Frank Oide for having 
run down last year by his auto in 
Lequllle and seriously injured. The 
award was $600.—Spectator.

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headache la frequently caused 
by badly digested food; die gases 
end acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the bleed which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of
Mother Selgel's Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief, 
t * ®

LIME!
You need Lime, Save Money and get 
the Best by buying from us.

We receive lime fresh from the kiln 
weekly, which means better results for 
you,

Special prices on orders for five casks 
and over.

WHEN

i
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

Office at Wharf. Phone 105

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxy

Robin Hood Flour
has long since established itselt in the estimantion 

From Robin Hood Flour sheof the housewife, 
knows what a light, even-grained loaf of bread and 
what a delightful pan of buns she can hake.

FIREMEN’S SPORTS AT
■KENTVILLE MAY 24th, 1928

Three times a day and every day in the year 
the dicing tables in thousands of homes through
out Nova Scotia the Maritime Provinces and the 
entire Dominion bear testimony to the merits of 
Robin Hood Flour,

The lucky prize winners at the fair were twice lucky in each 
receiving a barrel of Robin Hood Flour delivered by us.

Take Advantage of Our Special Offer

Parties wishing to attend the above 
celebration at Kentville, May 24th, 
can travel on train No. 96, returning 
either by train No. 97 or No. 99. 
Special fares have been named for 
this event. For further particulars 
ipply to ticket agent.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

1-4 lb. Can Jersey 
Cream Baking Powder

With Every 24 lb. Bag of Robin Hood Flour @ $1 20 
FREE OFFER ENDS MAY 31»t.

FREE
VlfcvgSNtGRl m 3MMBGJ .XStëSli'A. J. BURNS

PROMPT DELIVERY
“THE STORE THAT SATES YOU MONEY”

PHONE 37

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MAY 23rd, 1923.

OBITUARIES

Strictly Fresh Groceries
Peanut Butter, Cheese, Graham Flour, Bermuda Onions, 

Prunes, Raisins, Peaches, Pears, Corn, Grape Nuts, Cocoa, Grape 
Juice, Bottled Drinks. The following Feeds now in stock:

Middlings, Shorts, Cracked Corn, Oats, Cornmeal and 
Bran, also, Men’s and Boys’ Overalls and Smocks.

BELLE1SLEPhone 7-2FRED’S PLACE,

A Sound,
«

OUR eaki 
improve! 

fruit product 
own Orchards

Y
- You not only I 

ing “Delecto’j 
hanced food v 
that you cannc 
hand.

Just try it in y 
tilting “Delec 
note the differ^ 
spices and tlavj 
ed apple juice I

Caloric Content 
Equivalent to M 
Raisins

Save 0
5

Men’s, Boy's. 
In diffe

WHITt3
White Canval 
White Canva 
White New bu 

Leather and d

Good Quality.

LIoycT
SHOE Dj

Straw Hat Time
The Straw Hat season Is here again, and 1 am 

ready to tit you out with a new Summer lid.

I have to offer you. South American or Toyo 
Panamas, Straw Sailors, Ship Hats, and the old Cow's 
Breakfast. Come and make your selection while the 
stock is complete.

Have you got your Made-ln-Nova-Scotia Suit
yeti

Nova Scotia Wool, Nora Scotia Workman, Nova 
Scotia Merchant, and your Nora Scotia Dollar, rolling 
in onr own province. Think it over.

Wm. E. Gesner
Dealer in Everything That Men and Boys V. eai^

This Week is

Robin Hood Week

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23rd, 1923

SIX MONTHS IN RUSSIA BEST 
CURE

MELVERN SQUARE

Miss Jennie Reid, from Middleton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Eugene Phinney.

Mr. Harry Baker, of Boston, Mass., 
made a short visit to his home here, 
arriving on Tuesday, and returning 
on Friday.

Mr. Miner Sprowl is building a new 
barn this Spring.

Charles Black, of Middleton, repre
senting the Fuller Brush Co., was 
calling on everybody here last week.

Mrs. Edward VanBirskirk went to 
Brooklyn on Saturday to see her bro
ther, Mr. Charles Nelly, who is quite

The orders given by Attorney Gen
eral W. J. O'Hearn for the apprehen
sion and arrest of Malcolm Bruce, 
the "Red" agitator and the raids 
which subsequently followed in Cape 
Breton resulting in the seizure of 
seditious literature are moves which 
commend themselves to all law abid
ing citizens in Canada. Understudies 
ot the "Red Internationale" are not 
wanted in this country and it would 
seem incredible to many that the 

small coterie represented by -Bruce. 
McLachlan and a few more fire-eaters 
should lie allowed take part in and 
abet acts of disloyalty. We are glad 

, to see that the authorities are at last 
taking moves to put an end to their 
mischievous activities.

The best cure which could be given 
some of these Individuals would be 
a six months' exile to Russia where 
they would have an opportunity to 
study the methods of the Soviet at 
first hand. The cure was very effect
ual in the case of Emma Goldman and 
others who went from the United 
States and would no doubt be equally 
so with the element which keeps 
Cape Breton labor circles in a tur
moil.

The work of these men in Cape 
Breton has not been wholly evil. They 
have accomplished somewhat for the 
cause of labor. It is useless to deny 
that but the bad has for some time 
outweighed the good and they will 
become more and more regarded as 
scheming adventurers making a good 
living off the credulity c< their dupes.

------------oOo------------
DEVELOPING AIR LANES

111.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Brown spent 
over Sunday with friends in Brook
lyn.

Mrs. Will Gates is on the sick list. 
Dr. Devine Is in attendance. We hope 
she will soon be better.

Mr. J. Atwater Is suffering with a 
swelling on hig hand. Dr. Sponagle 
Is treating It.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Downle and 
family have returned to Boston Tues
day, after spenidng the past year in 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. David Morse, of Mid
dleton, spent a Jew days the past 
week with their daughter, Mrs. Will. 
Spurr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morse and 
daughter, Myrtle, of Bridgetown, were 
recent visitors of Mr. D. Outhlt.

Mrs. Fitch, of Auburn, spent Thurs
day with her daughter, Mrs. Major 
Baicom. Miss Thelma Fitch was also 
a visitor at the same place.

Miss Addle Baker, who is training 
for a nurse in a Fredericton hospital, 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biker.

Clarence Crookes Is home again, 
after being away at sea for the past 
three months.

The British business man residing 
in Manchester and having business 
on the continent may leave Man
chester at 9 o'clock in the morning, 
lie in London before noon, and In 
Berlin before the shops close for the 
night. This is part of the schedule 
worked out by a new international 
system which wllf cover Europe' with 
aerial conveyances. The air fare 

from London to Berlin will (be little 
more ban $30—not an exorbitant 
amount in view of the relative novelty 
of the system and the fact that initial 
operating installations will have to 
he made before it becomes operative. 
Europe is rapidly developing air lanes 
quite as marked as railway lines and 
steamer routes.—Sydney Record.

Quite a number attended the supper 
held at Avard Baker’s on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Mary Coucher is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ella Goucher.

oOo
PRINfEDALE

Mrs. Annie E. Fraser returned Sun
day from a short visit at Clements
vale.

Rev. O. P. Brown, of St. John, was 
a guest at Mr. Geo. Wright's over 
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanford and son 
Donald of Moschelle, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas San
ford’s.

Mrs. Elder Fraser spent Monday 
with her auit, Mrs. James Brown, of 
Virginia East.

Mrs. Chlpman Brown and family 
returned to Clementsvale Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Wright, of Deep 
Brook, spent Sunday at Mr. Forman 
Wright’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hearn and sons, 
of Bear River, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Gardener Wright’s.

GOING UP
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National are now at the rate of over 
two hundred million dollars a year. 
Tin-re may be net earnings much 
sooner than the pessimist expects. 
—Toronto Globe.

MUM’S THE WORD
If only half the truth was told, 

many neighborhoods would be in a 
turmoil.—Montreal Gazette.

------------oOo------------
Mlnard's Liniment for Burns & Scalds

-o-o-
Get ready to SWAT the flies.

!
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m For Saturday

May 26
Dress Day At Our Store

On the following lines our Customers will 
find BARGAINS that are sure to please

Ladies Dresses in Serge, Tricotines, Silks, Can
ton Crepe and Homespuns. Also, Housedresses 
in a large variety of style and patterns. • •

• e

Dependable fabrics 
durable lining and 
standing feature in indi
Prices and

wor

means satisil

Come and

Gr . O
Merchant Tailor

BRI

Children’s Gingham Dresses- Ail sizes, styles
and prices.

Come Early and get First Choice

BUCKLER & DANIELS
Phone 90 Bridgetown, N. S.

3 *

Electr
Owing to erroneous re 

four hour service and the s 
household appliances, we o£f<

The lighting rate i 
s lallation of meters, 
household appliances -u 
cleaners, washing maehii 
wiring may do so within 
the lighting rate.

mi

A special rate of t 
hold appliances, and e^pe 
heaters, Is available to al 
wiring or a time-switch, 
switch Is necessary in or. 

measun 
A special rate of s 

motor services of one halt

separate meter to

Bridgetown Electri
L

Phone 95

• u J1 s* received shipment of Stanfield’s light and medium 
weight underwear, both combination and single garments.

A. YOUNG & SON
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Apple Delecto ijjSt /hr^Tcm°TaIkA/
‘'MakingIO*do
theWorkof 15"A Sound, Wholesome Fruit Product

That’s my job and I’m doing 
it.
I give smokers that fine, cool, 
mellow Virginia tobacco that 
they “hanker” for—but I give 
it to them at 10c. a package. 
Buy a package of Long Tom 
at 10c. and you’ll say that 
I’ve done my job well.

(Government Report) Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

to
Z.

y oru
1 i

es are now greatly 
Delecto-’, the new 

fruit product made from apples grown in your 
own Orchards.

NOTICEFOR SALE
PI KE WATEK

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers.—Wells drilled, any reason
able size or depth. Satisfaotion 
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth, N. S.

When required, barrel hoops, staves, 
heading, box shocks, barrels and 
shingles. Drop us a line.

MONARCH SUPPLY CO., 
Bridgewater, N.

You not only improve the flavor by combin
ing ‘’Delecto” with other fruits but the en
hanced food value is of such vital importance 
that you cannot afford not to have it always on
hand.

Just try it in your rich fruit cake by substi
tuting “Delecto-’ for half the other fruit and 
note the difference. No need to add a lot of 
spices and flavoring essences, the concentrat
ed apple juice has a flavor of its own.

gu.tr-
48-tf.

47-tf.Desirable field of three acres, more 
or less, containing hayiand and fruit 
trees; being a part of the estate of 
the late Rev. John Cameron, situate 
in the town of Bridgetown, with right- 
of-way to Granville Street. Apply to 
50-tf. TgmDO VOI R ( ARPENTER WORK NOW 

HAVE YOUR HOUSE WIRED
Start now with your Spring work. 

Paper hanging, painting, carpenter 
and electrical work, done at reason
able prices. Apply Charles Brown, 
Queen Street.
3-tf.

I

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
AC. E. PORTER.

Farm of ten acres, more or less, 
with good buildings and 
orchard.
KCntvirie.
who wants to work part time in town. 
Will exchange for larger farm within 
a mile of Bridgetown.

5-tf.

FOR SERVICE Jsmall
Two miles from town of 

A good farm for party
The pure bred Guern -- Bull 

"Shelas Hero” the property of the 
Upper Granville Agricultural Society, 
Standing at stable of Mr. Thomas 
Harrison. Terms of service, members 
$1.25, non-members $2.00.
4-tf.

SMOKING TOBACCO
i

Manufactured by
Caloric Content 

• Equivalent to 
Rabins

Stocked by all 
Grocers

Apply “P. D. Q." 
MONITOR Office.M. W. GRAVES & CO. A. C. CLARKE, Secty.

AUCTIONNOTICETWO NEW IDEAL HOMES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALEBRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Wool carded into rolls and also 
into bats for quilts at the Lequille 
Carding Mill. Price 10c. per lb. Send 
early and avoid the rush at the latter 
part of the season.

Say Try ThisTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises of

Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 
Furnace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location in town of Hantsport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

HARRY V. MeCORMICK, 
^pranvllle Centre,

—ON—
WEDNESDAY, MAY 80th, 1928.

If Stormy,—MAY 81st.
At 9.30 a.m.

1 standard bred mare, 11 years old, 
weight about 1100 lbs.

1 mare, 7 years old, weight about 1100

■BE8BB GEO. W. JOHNSON. 
Lequille Carding Mill,

Anna. Co., N. S
C. S. CHESLEY.

Hantsport, N. S. Friday25th. Sat.26th. Mon. 28th.6-4 t.c.

Save Ob Yonr Shoes FOR SALE
EARLY OHIO POTATOES FOR SEED 

CHAS. DODGE,
Carleton Corner.

DRESSMAKING
Mrs. LeRoy Eisner, of Upper Gran

ville, has resumed dressmaking at 
her home. Work done with neatness 
and despatch at reasonable prices.

6-2 t. p.

.25 Dates, 2 lbs. for .................................
. .19 Pure Cocoa, lb.......................................
.. 25 Broken Cakes, 2 lbs...........................
. .23 Pilots, 2 lbs.......... .......... ......................

.25 Fancy Mixed Cakes ..........................

. 25 i Mixed Cakes .......................................

.14 | Pure Strawberry Jam, lb.......................25

Apple and Strawberry Jam, lb..7 .18
SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT

.25 Moirs XXX Chocolates, lb.................. 65
. .55 Moirs' Chocolates & Creams, lb. .35
. .25 Chocolates & Creams, lb.
. .25 Peanut Brittle, lb..............
. .15 Cocoanut Kisses, lb............

Tomato Soup, 2 cans 
Canned Plums ............
2 cans Corn ................
Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.
Macaroni, 2 pkgs. ...
3 lbs. Split Peas ____
Prunes, lb.......................
Heinz Baked Beans, can.....................27

.257-2t. p.

.18
HORSE, SIX YEARS OLD, SOUND 

and kind, and a good driver, also 
waggon and harness. Apply to 

EARL M. POOLE.
Granville. N. S.

.25

.25

SNEAKERS lbs. .25NOTICE
Thursday. May 24lb, being a public 

holiday, the stores will remain open 
Wednesday atternoon, the 23rd.

7-t.c.

1 cow, freshened in April.
1 Jersey cow. freshened in March.
2 cows, due to freshen in June.
1 heifer, 3 years old, due to freshen 

in June.
1 two years old bull.
1 two-Jiorse mowing machine (Frost

& Wood).
11 single horse mowing machine (F. & 

Wood).
2 hay tedders, 1 Tiger horse rake.
1 hay carrier and fittings (Grapple- 

fork, 36 ft. track 125 ft. rope).
1 heavy two-horse waggon.
1 light two-horse waggon.
1 driving waggon.
1 sleigh, 1 string brass chime bells.
2 set bob-sleds, harnesses, double and

single, robes.
1 cider press, 1 Maxwell churn.
1 lock cutter, 2 ten gal. iron pots.
2 Varity ploughs No. 30 and 12B.
Pu I per, cultivator, harrow, 3 grind 
stones, seed sower (Ironage), 20 ap
ple barrels, 20 bushels potatoes, etc.

Also the following household arti
cles:—

1 Kootenay range, 1 McClary heater, 
organ, bedroom suite, white enamel 
dresser and commode, 2 white Iron 
beds, washstands, springs, "dining
room table, 12 dining room chairs, 2 
couches, 1 Mahogany sofa, settee, 
Mahogany table, parlor table, drop 
leaf table, 3 wicker chairs, 4 rockers, 
4 parlor chairs, new Home sewing 
machine, wicker cradle, 2 clocks, 3 
commode sets, tapestry carpet, all- 
wool carpet. Union carpet, Brussels 
square (new), a number of mats,

' dinner set and other dishes, pictures.

.298-2t. p.t

Men’s, Boy's. Misses’ Youth's. Women’s :• 
In different Styles and Colors

A USED CHEVROLET CAR FOR 
Sale. Apply at

4 lbs. Farina ...................................
Palmolive Soap Flakes, lb.
Special Blend Coffee, lb..............
7 lbs. Onions ...................................
Seeds, 3 pkgs. for .......................
Canned Peas ...................................

.258-3ip. MONITOR Office. DRESS-MAKING
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE Mrs. LeRoy Eisner, of Upper Gran

ville, has resumed dress-making at 
her home. Work done with neatness 
and despatch at reasonable prices.

6-4t,p,_______________________________

WHITE FOOTWEAR .25
Senator Dunlop Strawberry Plants 

for sale, at $5.00 per thousand. Apply 
H. D. STARRATT,

Paradise, N. S.

.20

.25White Canvas: with leather sole and heel. 

White Canvas; with rubber sole and heel. 

White New buck ; in smart styles.

Leather and Canvas Combinations.

7-2 t.c.

Four^ Special Patterns Room Paper .14c Roll 
HIGHEST PRICES FOR BUTTER & EGGS

NOTICE
FOR SALE

STORE AND STABLE AT GRAN- 
ville Ferry. Good situation for a 
garage. No garage in town. Apply 

JAMES F. MORRISON, 
Thorne's Cove, N. S.

All due and past due taxes not paid 
to the Secretary at once will be left 
for collection without lurther notice. 

By order of Trustees,
Carleton Corner School

Section No. 40.

/

8-3t.p.Good Quality. Fit Well, and Wear Better. W. W. CHESLEY8-lt.C.
CREAM SEPARATOR. NO. 10. DH- 

Laval, and one Disc Harrow, also 
one Horse, good worker and driver 
Apply

WANTED

Lloyd’s Shoe Store *WANTEDVINTON P. SMITH, 
South St.. Bridgetown.7-t.p.

GOOD MAN AND WIFE WITHOUT 
family—man to care for two cows, 
do chores around place of 10 acres. 
Woman to assist in house work. 
Good wages to reliable couple. 
Apply

"SENATOR DUNLAP"
Plants, $5.00 per 1,000. Orders over 
2,000, $4.00 per 1,000.

Strawberry
SHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTRE

Farm WantedNEIL R. BOWLBY,
Wilmot, N. S.7-3t.c, F. B. ARMOUR, 

Middleton, N. S.8-2t.c.BIG MARE. GOOD WORKER. PRICE 
reasonable, owner going to use 
auto truck. Apply

JOSEPH EDWARDS,
Dalhousie West.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL! We have a customer that wants a good farm within^l 1*2 
miles of Bridgetown. Place to contain 25 to 75 acres in all^ with 
good Orchard and buildings. Price from $>4000. to $6000 j

LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
30-tf,____________________________________

7-3 t.p.

;IN MEMOBIAM
!

In loving memory of my dear sister. 
Nellie Teresa Bent, who died May 
24th. 1922.
A year has passed away since that 

sad day
When one I loved was called away. 
God took hër home, it was His will. 
Forget her," no. I never will.
God loved her, too, and thought It best. 
And took her to his Heavenly rest.

Sister FLOSSIE.

G. F. FISHER
SUMMER BOARDERS 

WANTED
MIDDLETON, N. S.Talley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. -

A few boarders can be accommodat
ed at Hampton for the summer 
months. Also will serve transients etc. 
after June 1st." Mrs. C E.CGLL1NS 

7—Sins
Positive sale on the above articles. ;
Certain parcels of land will be of- j 

fered as follows: —
Six acres of Belle!sie marsh.
ZVi acres salt marsh (formerly1 

Glebe land).
Three-quarter lot wood land from j 

top of mountain to cross road about 
100 acres.

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount, twelve months with 
approved security, interest at 7%.

Cold lunch served be'woen 12 and 
1 o’clock.

8-lt.c.

BANNER SEED 
OATS

Motion pictures, dance halls, res
taurants, and folding beds in Closets 
are now provided some apartment 
tenants in California.

TO LET
FLAT OVER STORE ON QUEEN ST.

6 rooms and bath room. Possession 
June 1st. Apply

W. H. MAXWEÎX.5-t.f.

HOUSE TO RENTRENNIES SEEDS i
HOUSE TO RENT. Apply to 
S-lt. p. W. W. CHESLEY.

BANNER FRUIT COMPANYPASTURAGE TO LET L. D. BROOKS,
Auctioneer.I have now a full stock of 

Rennie’s
Field and Garden 

SHED

PASTURAGE TO LET FOR TEN j.2in8.
head of cattle. Also hay for sale. '______‘
Apply Bridgetown, N. S.

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONSAT HOMERALPH A. BENT,
Carleton Corner.8-lt.c.

M-=. Floyd M. Smith will be "At 
Home" to her friends at her resid
ence in Clarence on Thursda- after
noon and evening, May 31st.

8-11. p.

Buy the best. It Pays.
TO ARRIVE

No. 1 Timothy
Red aud Alsike 

CLOVER 
Brown Top

Carload of Oats 
For Seed

Write or Phone 78 
For Prices

Store of
Quality and Service

CARDS OF THANKS

Mrs. Rupert Sanford wishes to | 
thank her very many friends and 
neighbors for all their kindly acts 
and assistance and sympathy durin" 
her recent very sad bereavement, als< 
for the floral tributes and letters of 
sympathy.

To Keep Our Customers i

Timothy and Clover Seed
—ALSO—

Full Line of Garden Seeds of 
Best Quality

8-lt.c.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brown and 
family desire to express their deep 
thanks for, and their appreciation of 
the assistance and kindness shown 
them in their sad trouble, and also 
to those who sent cards of sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings.

8-lt.c.

This is the Corner Stone 
* of Our Success

Dependable fabrics, latest styles, skilled Tailoring, 
liable lining and worthy Inner construction Is the out- 

■ ' a mi in g feature In Individualizing garments at attractive 
prîtes : nd means satisfaction of every garment sold.

Come and Look Over Our Stock

TEACHERS INSTITUTE At attractive 'Prices. Usual Discount AllowedMEETS AT DIGBY

j The' Teachers’ Institute which was 
to be held at Digby on Friday, May 
25th, has been postponed to the fol
lowing Friday, June 1st. The Direc
tor of Rural Science and the Inspec
tor will be present and assist In the 
proceedings. Teachers who attend 
will receive their Provincial Aid for 
that day. Municipal Aid for the' day 
will also be paid the section.

TODD’S GROCERY
The Old Stand Bridgetown, N. S.mos-E-t-

Ci. O. TII115 s B. N. MESSINGERRalph Lane, CutterMerchant Tailor.
BRIDGETOWN > Stimulate Your Business by Advertising

M. ..

-
i 3351

■
4 ' " i r

■Ifm'

--mw: ‘ >

Electric Service

Owing to erroneous reports going about regarding the twenty- 
; h.'ur service and the special rates offered for motors and for 
: ■ ■ id appliances, we offer the following explanation:—

The lighting rate remains as it has been since the In- 
‘lallation of meters, and any person desiring to use small 
household appliances such as flat-irons, toasters, raeunm- 
cleaners; washing machines, etc-, etc-, on their electric light 
wiring may do so without doing any extra wiring by paying 
the lighting rate.

A special rate of 4 cents (net) lier k. w. h. for house- 
hold appliances, and especially for electric ranges or water- 
heaters, Is available to any person who will Install separate 
wiring or a time-switch. Either separate wiring or a time- 
'Hih lt Is necessary In order that this company may Install a 
‘' partite meter to measure the current used on the low rule.

A special rate of 8 rents (net) per k. w. h. Is offered for 
motor services of one half horse power to five horse power.

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.
LIMITED

CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, Manager.Phone 95
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Public Auction
To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 

on the premises of
MRS. FLORENCE WADE.

Bellelsle, (Next to Fred’s place) 
-ON-

SATURDAY, May ®t$fli 1923 
(If very stormy—Monday, May 2Sth.)

Commencing at one o’clock p.m.
A quantity of household furniture 

belonging to the estate of the late 
Herbert H. Wade, including: bedroom, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen fur
nishings, a drop-head Singer sewing 
machine, refrigerator, oak writing 
desk, a box of carpenter’s tools, baby 
carriage, child’s crib, oil heater, fish
ing rod and tackle, a lawn mower and 
garden tools, etc., etc.

TERMS :—All sums ten dollars and 
under, cash. Over that amount, six 
months credit on approved joint notes, 
with interest at 6 54.

ERNEST UNDERWOOD 
LORIN de B. YOUNG. 

Executors.
L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneer. 

8-lt.c.
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LABOR IWmi AT < LA< L BAY

j «AK Ui

CHILDRENS AID 
IS RE-ORGANIZED

PAIN AFTER EATING
Professional Cards !Silliy Takes Exception to Statements 

In Maritime Labor Herald— 
Stall' Chased To 

Street.ASPIRIN Proof That The Stomach is Weak an 
.Needs Toning Up. f Il

Well Attended Meeting In Primrose 
Theatre Addressed By Snyt. Blols 

And Rev. A. J. Prosser

Generally speaking, a person ii 
good health can digest most : cods. 11 
not, and there is pain after eating, 
the stomach has lost tone and is too 
weak to do its work. In that case 
your stomach needs strengthening 
and the way to do this is to build 
up your blocd with Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.

There cannot be good digestion 
without a sufficient supply of good 
red blood, and there is nothing better 
than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to re
new and enrich the blood. That is 
why they have proved so successful 
in thousands of cases of indigestion. 
Mr. D. J. Shaw, Selkirk Road. P.E.I.. 
has proved the value of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills in a severe case of indi
gestion and relates his experience for 
the benefit of ether sufferers, 
ays: “I suffered from indigestion for 

a number of years. My case was so 
bad that >v>rds fail to describe it. My 
appetite was gone, constipation was 
present, and my nerves were all on 
edge. I^could not sleep well at night, 
and the world was a dark spot to me. 
I tried a number of remedies, but 
without any benefit. Then Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills were recommended, 
but without ,much faith, after so 
many failures, I decided to try them. 
After taking three boxes I noticed a 
change for the better. Then I got 
three boxes * more, and found I had 
a genuine remedy. I continued the 
treatment, took moderate exercise, 
could take good plain food without 
suffering as formerly, and proved that 
these pSIla make good blood, and that 
this good blood will restore the stom
ach and nerves. Anyone suffering 
from stomach or nerve troubles will

Silby Barrett, formel- U. M. W. In
ternational Board member for Dis
trict 26, accompanied by his brother. 
Tom, descended upon the office of the 
radical Maritime Labor Herald, at 

Glace Bay. and after a stiff fight, 
cleaned the place out and chased the 
staff into the street. A large crowd 
witnessed the battle, as a result of 
which, it is stated, warrants were 
issued for the arrest of the Bare ft

/

i
W. A. LIVINGS! 0 \ , 

Barrister A -Solicitor.
S. ANDERSONF. IOFFICERS ELECTED Dr.UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St..

Executive Partially Named, Others to 
be Added to Make It Repre. 

live of Whole County
CROWE BUILDING,

R O Y A L

!

ANNAPOLIS

BS Mr. Livingstone, on apn uniment, f > 
wili meet clients in Bridgetown BT '

On Wednesday evening last there 
was a large gathering in Primrose 
Theatre of those interested in Child 
Welfare Work the need for which has

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5. fbrothers, on charges of assault a ail

of damaging property.
The raid was the result of con-

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

K ibeen made pretty evident by a num
ber of disclosures coming up (luring : tinual criticism of Silby Barren, cul- 
the past week or two.

» I>r. YVM. C. ARCHIBALD

B.A., M.D., C.M. 
(McGill)

> !minuting in a particularly s;t%age at- 
Mayor Hicks presided and in tiie tack in the current issue of the Her-

Shufnvr Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S 
Telephone 15

a/N,m course of a few brief remarks re- : aid, which refers to him as a “’.veal 
ferred to the fact that The Children's j ticket artist," a. "Miserable wretch.” 
Aid Society had been organized here ; and so forth, 
some few years ago but had become 
defunct. The present seemed an op- j conservative or Lewis faction in the 
pertune time to revive it. He then district, while the Herald is the organ 
called upon Rev. A. J. Prosser, whi* of the more radical executive officers, 
spoke on the needs and on the afflen-, Barrett some time ago warned the 
did work which could unquestionably, Herald people that if they did not 
be- accomplished through the co- stop their sniping he would proceed 
operation of the various churches | to drastic action.—-Halifax Herald.

The

TJS- LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
He dO-tt.

Barrett is regarded a» chief of the

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

^Pain, Pain
Handy "Bayer” boxes Ot 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is tho trade mark «registered In Cmnaif) ot Payer Manufaclnro of Mono- 
aeetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It 1» well known that Aspirin means Uayer 
manufacture, to «.1st 7

BOSS A. BISHOP

HERMANN C. MORSE
B.A„ L.L.B.

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewel-. :> Repairer

Queen Street. 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

YHeadache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan uu Figst-iia-s 

Real Estate.
suffe
great
And

with the officials of the town, 
children had certain rights to which COAL SHIPPING BUSINESS BRISK

■oOo-

the citizens should respond.
The chairman then called up Mr.

E. 1H. Blois, of Halifax, Supt. for the 
Province, of Delinquent and Neglect
ed Children's Department. The ques
tion of Child Welfare was old as the 
human race and always true was the ' Railway is just now one of the busiest 
old scripture quotation: “Train up ; lines in the country. On. Thursday 
a child in the way he should go and no jeBS than fifty-two trains were 
when he is old he will not depart operating on the S. and L. between 
from it. The primary object of the j oiace Bay and |Louisburg, anil of 
organization was to keep the home -his number forty-nine were special 

that the children j

G. E. BANKSSydney And Lonislmrir Railway Is 
Operating Fifty Trains a 

Day.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. s. 

Office in Royal tsauk Building
IPlumbing

Furnace and Sloft Repairs.

WiU Vo stamped With

Sydney.—The Sydney and Louisburg
OWEN k OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

House - Cleaning - Time Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.n.
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given In Shorthand.

46-131.

Branch office at Middleton—open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday ' 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.

life right to see
were properly cared for and looked 
after. Failing that the secondary ob- j 0f coal

coal trains.
It is estimated that over 34.000 tons make no mistake in giving Dr. Wil- 

were hauled by these forty- Rams’ Pink Pills a fair trial." 
feet was to find good homes for them. • n[ne trains on Thursday and Louis- 
This was an important incidental In foUrg shippers and trimmers are just | medicine dealer or by mail at 50c.
making them good citizens. To bring now busily engaged in supplying 14 i a box front The Dr. Williams' Medi-
children up right sympathy and coal boats with the output of the ; c ine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
friends',ii]f must be shown them. To ^ cape Breton mines, 
further the usefulness of the Society, Shipping men at Louisburg state 
meant work and responsibility, but the present past Winter to have been i
these things were well- worth while, the busiest experienced at that port) Eight carloads of eggs were im-

The bye-laws of the Society were^jH vears. ported into Nova Scotia in the month
read and approved aNlil a nominating •------------- oOo— — ; of March. One carload of these was
committee was .appointed to select -ri PHINNEY (ONE returned to Montreal, owing to the
officers who were elected as follows. ‘ • ---------- : eggs being far below the quality de-

! —essrs. Peter and George Wihte. | manded by local markets. The qual-

lst Vice-Pres.—A. M. King I Anna- of North Wiliamston, spent a few ;ty 0f these imported eggs places 
polis. , days with friends here during the i them in the "storage seconds" class,

2nd Vice-Pros.—II. B. Hicks. first week of May. Mr. Joseph White :.and in seme cases the grade is even
I at the same time visiting his father. I lowdr than this.

Committee composed of officers— Mr. Othet White, North Williamston.
Rev. J. H. Freestone, Rev. E. Under
wood, Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Mrs. (Dr.) brother, Mr. Harley Farnsworth, May 
Muir. Mrs. H. S. Magee, Mrs. A. P. 7th to 9th.

i
UNA E. CAMERONYou can get these pills from any

W ill soon be here Stenographer and Typist W. E, REED

-cOo- Fnneral Director end EmbalmirResidence, Granville St. East- 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
THE EGG SITUATIONWe have about every article necessary to make the 

Job easy and successful
From earthquake Washing Powder to Congoleum 

Gold Seal Rugs

Latest styles in Casaets, etc. Aii 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-ruonn 
In two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

r

AANNIE CHUTE

MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ FurnishingsPresident—Rev. A. J. Prosser.

Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes 
Brushes and Floor Wax

FLOOR and TABLE "OILI CLOTHS 
Linoleum 2 and 4 Yards Wide

Dr, C. B. SIMS fv
I

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specially, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.

; Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
! Medical Association.

Sectj.-Treas.—J. I. Foster.
The situation requires attention ou 

the part of both farmers and the 
pouitrymen and dealers. The fact is 
obvious that Nova Scotia does not 
produce enough eggs to supply the 
local demand. Immense quantities of 
eggs were imported laït Summer and 
the same condition is practically cer
tain this season.

ITSTRE AMERS AREMr . VYinnifred Young visited her YY ALTER TOSH "
/ ST

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs

L. I The April pie sale wag held on theRumsey of Lawrencetown, C.
PiggOtt, Mr. Fred W. Bishop of Para- j 27th at Mr. Percy Fash's. We were 
dise. Rev. W. D. Wilson of Middleton, pleased to meet a number of friends 
Rev. W. R. Turner of Middleton, and from Hampton, anil all spent a pleas- 
others to be named so r.s to render ant evening. We have not been able 
the organization thoroughly repre- 1° learn what the next appointment

will be.
We have had some sickness among 

us this Spring. Mrs. Clyde Chute is

Have Given Three En 
Belleisle, Round Hi 

ing Performa 
Lawrencettj

" We also have " 1 ■■

Chair Seats, Varnish Stain and Glue 
To make your old furniture look like new.

Carpenters are not busy now 
We will get them to do your repairingTpSSvg

#Work shop, Granville Ferry PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21 '--------------oOo-------------

ANCIENT COIN FOUND IN YAR
MOUTH

sentative of the County.
------------- oOo-----

MAIN FEATURES OF THE BUDGET

J. H. HICKS & SONS In out last issue wel 
tty only to barely nd 
streamers Tuxis Boys’] 

glvën in Belleisle hall J 
ning. Since the event, | 

ing but praise has corns 
A full house greeted 
and front the opening 
the end they and the ] 
on good terms. Every 
received and when it 
local hits (all original 
especially for the oçcas| 

fairly rocked again 
isle citizens have a 
entering into the' spirit 
and on Monday they 
true to tradition.

The all-round good 
corded was particular]

WILLIAM FITZBAND0LPH 

l^ihalmer.Undertaking.slowly recovering from a serious llil- Winsiton Scoville, an employee of 
the Grand Hotel, picked up a rather 
ancient coin on Friday afternoon 

while engaged filling in and levelling 
the lot of land formerly occupied by 
the Old Zion Vestry. It is a copper 
about (he size of a Canadian half- 
dollar and marked “one stiver." It 
is a piece of currently in use in the 
time of King George III, and one side 
bore his profile and inscription: 
"Georgius III." On the other side 
is the crown. at the top, under that 
is ONE STIVER and the date ISIS. 
Surrounding that side is a ^reath ap
parently of heather and some letter
ing. some of which is so badly oblit
erated by lying in the earth that it 
cannot be discerned. A stiver is a 
Dutch coin, the present value of 
which is a penny or two cents.—Yarl 
mouth Herald.

Funeral Director and
—0—

i ness, two doctors being needed on 
Ottawa. The mrtin features of the1 the case. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Ver- 

Budget are as follows: —
We do undertaking in all Its branches.

Hearse sen. to any part of the j Special attention given dav or night.
county. * __q__non Bent have also been quite poorly 

Increase in the British preference ' |)Ut are now improving, 
on goods shipped through CanadianKARL FREEMAN H. B. HICKS. Mgr. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
Telephone 46. LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.

PHONE 4—3.
Mrs. Turpel has gone to Mrs. E. B.

50-tf.rivers and sea ports.
Sales tax to be collected at source

Chute’s, Bridgetown, fer the Summer. 
Miss Eleanor Chute is home after

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
HAIR WORK DONEat the rate of six per. cent.

Reduction in sugar duties.
Excise duties on beet sugar drop-

Dr, NANA REID WABEÏ 
L. D. S-, R. F. P. S. (Glasgow)

spending some weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Lloyd Hudson, of Upper Gran
ville.

Mr. Richard Sarty and son, Huev,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
Combings or cut hair made lntt 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed Mail orders promptly attend 
cd to. /

ped.
DENTAL SURGEON. am

Cigarette tax reduction to former 
rates.

Tax on “soft drinks," replaced by 
tax on carl, mit- acid gas 
manufacturing them.

Bounties granted on hemp and cop
per with tin- ceasing of bounties on 
man il a, linen thread and petroleum.

Now items created to give protec
tion to the artificial silk industry.

Duty increased on raisins to allow 
offer of '.substantial preference to be 
made to Australia.

Reduced excise on Canadian wines.
Raw furs, drain tiles for farm pur

poses, manuscripts and newsprint to 
be exempt from sales tax.

Duty on American Potatoes

of Granville Ferry, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Bent a few days ago. 

Mr. Enos Munroe vis ted friends at 
used in Parker’s Cove, May 6th.

Mrs. Maud Banks and daughter, 
I.avenia, are visiting friends at Park
er's Cove, going the 5th.

Some cf our men are getting good 
catches of lobsters.

Mr. Bernard White, of Young's 
Cove, asked us to report the. follow
ing:—A few weeks ago one of his 
hens had her crop break out through 
her breast until it was wholly on the 
outside. She carried it around in this

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.
W OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. tc l 

p.m. Evenings by appointment

N. N. ST i: I Its Kill ENGLAND HANTS CO. MAN LOSES FOOT
THROUGH BLOOD POISONING

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1

4 nr Load Shipped From The Experi
mental Farm, Kentville, Mr. Perry Lake, a D.A.R. railroad LESTER R. FAIRN

Address: Primrose Block, Granville St 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S 
Telephone No. 107.

employee, received an injury to his 
foot while engaged as a member of 
a train crew at Avonport a fe'w days 
ago. The injury at the time did not 
appear of a very serious nature, hut 
the wound became infected, blood 
poisoning followed with the resdlt

ArchitectKentville. A car load of fat steers 
consigned to the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Dr. J. H. Grisdale, C. P. 
It. stock yards, Montreal, were re
cently shipped from thd Experimental 
Station, Kentville. These were pur
chased from farmers last Fall and

AYLESFORD. N. S.oOo
E . R. W V II ETHE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER 

DIRECTORY ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED
Provincial Land Surveyor. 

Transit Work a Spr. ' ACompetent workmanship 
teed.

that amputation below the knee was guaran-The A. McKirn, Limited. Advertis
ing Agency has just issued the 1923 
Canadian Newspaper Directory. This 
is the sixteenth edition of this com-

tiave "been finished here for export. foun[j necessary. The poisoning was
I hey will lie graded in Montreal, and finally checked through a second op- 
one-half of them slaughtered there

! way for some time but seemed to be 
i in good health, and xve understand 
: Mr. White that she continued to lay 

In addition to (he changes men- ; regularly. Fihally they noticed that 
tinned in the official summary, the j the crop seemed to he distinct tram 
following appear on an examination j the hen's body and only stuck to a 
of the budget resolutions:

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. S

GRANVILLE CEXTRK.
26-tf. l-2mo.eratiou, the unfortunate' man, whose 

and hipped to Great Britain as chill- ] home is in Walton, Hants County, 
od meat and the other half shipped losing the knee joint.—Hants Journal.
alive, in this way it is hoped to' _________o0o________ _
gain some information as to the best ' ■
method of handling finished steers for j Mlnard’s Liniment, Lumberman's 
export.

prehomsive directory of Canadian Pub
lications and Gazetteer. The first
edition was published in 1892 when 

j many Canadian papers, now recogniz- m, few feathers. They caught the bird
The duty on potatoes imported front | gnd by clipping a few feathers re

nte United States, or from any coun- moved the
ed as great influences in moulding 
t.he country's destiny, 
struggling enterprises. The Canadian 
Newspaper Directory has kept stop 
with the great advance made by Can
adian publications. Each edition has 
been in advance of the previous is
sue. New features have been intro
duced

Friend. crop. As nearly as they 
try imposing a duty on Canadian po-1 could tell, the hen has grown a dew 
tatoes, is raised from 20 to 25 cents j crop which seems to he a little to 
per 100 pounds under the general and 'one side instead ot in the usual place, 
intermediate tariffs and from 12(5 to I Mr. White had the detached crop to 
20 cents under the British preference. I show and as far as we could see it 

Raisins and dried currants are

? *14. were weak.
tDDYS £

M t M M M H M M I M M t M M Î v.«

I
was a crop all right.

One of Mrs. Enos Monroe's hens 
a few days ago laid an egg so tiny^ commercial, 
that the contents would easily go in“DUNLOP” made free under - the preferential 

tariff and raised frem 2-3 cent to 3 
cents under the’ other tariffs. The 
purpose of this is to permit of an 
advantage over other competitors be
ing offered to Australia.

Hemp seed for agricultural pur
poses is placed on the free list. This 
and the bounty on hemp are meas
ures to encourage the growth of that 
business.

The specific duty on malt flour con
taining less than 50 per cent, in

geographical, physical and 
In fact the book serves 

as a commercial gazetteer for all 
Canada and is on the desk of 
tically every national advertiser.

MATCHES
First in Safety 

First in Convenience 
FirstinEconomy

V.I

a common thimble. We regret that 
the egg got broken without exact 

measurements being taken.
We have reported so many freaks 

and curiosities during the last two 
or-three years that we fear some of 
your readers will think we are cheer
ful liars. However, we have only re
ported things that we have known 
personally, ar.d things that have been 

weight of malt is reduced from three j t0]<3 us >,y partie- that we believe 'o 
to two cents per pound, the ad valor- be truthful, 
cm duty remaining unchanged at 35

prac-

The World's Most 
Envied Tire Palm and olive a

—nothing else_m
nature’s green co] 
to Palmolive SoJ

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
1.05 p.m.

No. 90—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.33 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4F
a. m.

No. 96—From Annapolis. 6.28.
No. 97—From Halifax, 8.43.

11
>

. %1l

--------------0O0--------------
The walking stick, once the mark 

j of a gentleman, now marks the1 chap 
! who hasn't an automobile.

---------- ——OQO—------- 1

Mlnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

Record Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid per cent.
Liquorice paste not sweetened is re

duced in duty by five per cent, under 
all tariffs. Liquorice in rolls and

in CANADA ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

!
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\si i t . OF 1. 0. 0. F. HOME

MMOEg ZilsGoo cl TcB ac co!r
P"
B-&"

\V, I. Kviiser. <>i Hope we'I. lias Hi-*'» • 
Anx'into:! to the Position. BS Mr • r$

E X&< & g £4#itëOi s n 0 Em
g MB

V”p£ J
Pictou, N. S. A meeting of the 

trustees of the Oddfellows' Home was 
held in Pictou to select a Superin
tendent and Matron for the Home 
W. 1Eraser, a Past Grail 1 of Cal
edonia Lodge, Hopewell, has been 
chosen Superintendent, with Mrs. 
Fraser as Matron. Their duties will 
commence at once.

ê mmVy K*:| KS $1Vs FiaxXWc
fil

=$) o
Call for .MASTER MASON—and you’ll get 
the best plug smoking—money can buy. 
The favorite of thousands upon thousands. 
It’ll be yours too, after the first pipeful. 
Make sure you get the big plug next time. 
Always fresh.

m

t i
■oOo-

(L0S1NG AT ACAIH A
w

Dalhousie has had Its regular 'rid
ing and Mount Allison followed next 
in order. The closing at Acadia com 
menced on Sunday, May 20th, when 
Dr. J. A.-4ftintley, now of’ Moncton 
preached the Baccalaureate sermon. 
Dr. Huntley has just returned to the 
Provinces after occupying several im
portant pulpits in the United States. 
Dr. Huntley Is a graduate of Acadia 
class of 1900. He married Miss Shaw, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Shaw, of Avonport.

The Sunday evening address, be
fore the Y.M.C.A., was given by Dr 
Melbourne S. Reid, Professor of Phil
osophy at Colgate University, who 
graduated from Acadia in 1891, Dr. 
Reid and his brother, the late Dr. 
Elephaiet A. Reid, came to Acadia 
from the Berwick school and made 
exceptionally high records.

The exercises at Acadia this year 
attracted a large number of people, 
as important arrangements wert 
made in reference’ to plans for the 

I New Acadia. The decision to carry 
| on at Wolfville where Acadia has had 
universal expansion and prosperity 
will meet the wishes of about all wk 
have the interests of Acadia at hear;. 
There young meli and young women 
will continue to be taught for useful
ness in life, those with any limitée 
means, finding every advantage to 

qualify themselves for competing with 
any in the larger Universities of the 
United States in post graduate work.

Acadia has never failed in any fin
ancial aim on Forward Movement 
which it has undertaken. Under its. 
new President it will move forward 
with more hope and brighter pros- 

j pects than ever before in its history.
| The Acadia spirit is strong in the 
j Maritime Provinces and also feels the 
hearts of its friends and supporters 
in the Alumni Associations of New 
England and elsewhere. Its financial 
needs will he overcome by the sacri
fice of many of its oyal supporters. 
Soon the new buildings will be rising 
from the ashes of the old and Wolf
ville ere long will greet one thous
and students yearly at the various 
institutions.

(Rbcfc0Cij|%6a£co6cdi-M

THBBIGPLUG206
Also MUSTER MASON
Cut Plug-Î^Ih.pacKages 
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The Quality Car You Can 
Afford to Own

£
\"VT-OU should have a Chevrolet because time is your 

greatest asset—and in a motorized world any man 
suffers a serious handicap who does not possess this 
great multiplier of the value of time—the automobile. 
And Chevrolet is the most economical of all automobiles.

You can afford a Chevrolet because of its amazingly 
low purchase price. This price includes complete 
modern equipment. Not an extra remains for you 
to buy. You can afford to own a Chevrolet because 
it costs so little to operate—less than any other 
made. It takes less gasoline and oil. The tire ex
pense is correspondingly small.

Chevrolet offers you everything that you could want 
in an automobile. It offers you this at the smallest 
original investment and at the lowest per mile trans
portation expense.

Come in and see the 5 handsome models and let us 
prove these statements true.
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Ask About the G.M.A.C. Plan ol Deferred Payments

Colonial Motor Co.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

CHINESE TROOPS LOOT A TRAIN MRS. HILAIRE BOUDREAU
DROWNED NEAR WEYMOUTH

9 Shanghai.—Members of the Chinese 
government gendarmerie boarded the 
train from Peking to Shankhai, at
tacked officials, beat their Chinese 
servants, who resisted, seized every
thing on the table's despite thé pro
tests of foreigners and held possession 
of the train for several hours, it was 
ffearned when the train reached here.

------------oOo------------
A GOOD ANSWER

SPRINGÀ^sad drowning accident occurred 
at White's Cove, Tuesday, when Mrs. 
Hilaire Boudreau met her death off 
the government wharf. It appears 
the unfortunate woman, who has been 
demented for some years, wandered 
away from her home early in the 
morning and went to the wharf and 
jumped off. A crowd of thirty-five 
men searched the woods and the shore 
all day until about three o’clock when 

A farmer who was carrying an ex- they discovered the body, 
press package from a city mail order i Besides her husband the deceased 
house, was accosted by a local mer- ! leaves four children, two daughters, 
chant: "Why didn't you buy that hill one in St. John and one in Boston 
of goods from me?" he' asked. "I and two sons, Leo of Boston, and 
could have saved you the express, and Henry at hme. Mrs. Boudreau was 
besides you would have been patron- about 78 y eats of age. Interment at 
izing a home store, which helps pay St. Bernard’s.—Courier, 
the taxes and build up this locality.”
With characteristic frankness, the 
farmer replied: "Why don't you pat
ronize your home paper and adver
tise? I read it and didn't know you 
had the goods I have here, nor do

ST

l l’sritt:AMERS ARE We Are Showing 
an Exceptionally fine 

Line of Spring and Sum
mer Suitings. C ajl 1 

early and make 
your choice

PROFITS ONLY FOR UNCLE SAMthe performers as, on the previous 
STILL ON TOUB, Friday at Round Hill, they did not 

elicit anything like such a response 
to their efforts. A number of causes 
might have contributed to this. Round 
Hill was their first experience on a 
strange stage and away from home. 
However, it was a big drop from a 
well equipped theatre such as the 
Primrose, Bridgetown, to a country

A New York despatch advises us 
that a loan of $135,000,000 to Austria 
is about to be floated through one of 
the Y.'all Street banking houses. The 
despatch adds that the loan is being 
guaranteed to the extent of twenty 
per cent, each by Great Britain. 
France, Italy and Czecho-Slovakia. 
The other 20 per cent is to be guar-

lliiii Given Three Entertainments at 
Bellelsle, Round Hill, Conclud

ing Performance at 
Lawreneetown.

i VITALITY
*■” MAKE NO MISTAKE

E. L.FISHER
1: ur last issue we had opportun- 

it> "Gy to barely mention the Up- 
■' liners Tuxis Boys’ entertainment

T. J. Marshall, Cutter
antecd by other members f the Lea- 

hall, where much improvising had to1 gyg Nations. The notable fact is 
be done. On the other hand, Belie- SCOTT'S

EMULSION
K>.-n in Beilelsle hall on Monday eve
ning that the one nation best qualified to 

sustain a loss .nd whose people will 
share solely in the profits of the loan 
has not gone good for one cent of 
the guarantee. It all looks like a 
repetition of the happenings in the 
early part of the Great War. While 
Britain and her allies put up the 
guarantees of men »au<t money for 
future world peace the United States 
rolled in the dollars. Today little 
struggling Czecho-Slcvakia is guaran
teeing help to a former enemy while 
big, rich, prosperous United States 
does nought but make sure of its 
profit. Uncle Sam is great, ut very 
canny.—Ex.

Since the event, however, noth
in. l it [.raise has come over the wire. 
A : i. use greeted the performers
aai at the opening chorus until 

mil they and the audience were 
■ ! terms. Every item was well 
vt 1 and when it came to the 

ii■: tall original and composed 
- v for the occasion) the house

11 "ked again and again. Beiie-
is'w ci-izens have a reputation for

isle hall has a fine stage setting and 
well nigh everything needed to hand, 
and these things are a great h.-lp. 
Nevertheless,-the boys desire to thank 
their patrons and all who kindly 
helped them in any way . in both 
places.

To-night (Wednesday) they ’arc 
billed to appear in the “Gem” theatre, 
Lawrencetown, where they will do

BUILDS
STRENGTH

the

BETTER
PREPARED

rec I ever see your name in the paper 
inviting me to come to your store.”

hZS-

BAIL REFUSED TO NICHOLLStheir level best to repeat *h; success 
en : ;i into the' spirit of “local hits” Cf Bridgetown and Belleisle. 
an.: Monday they certainly were

r0'<

Application on Behalf of Upper Clem- 
entspert Man Accused of At

tempted Murder Falls 
Before Judge Mc

Kenzie.

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

The curtain will go up at eight 
o’clock sharp and this will be the 

nind good reception ac-']ast presentation of this particular 
particularly pleasing to ' entertainment.

true to tradition.
»The

corded was

Mail Contract
At Supreme Court Chambers Mr. 

Justice MacKenzie heard application 
for bail in the King vs. Nicholls, of 
Upper Clementsport, charged with at
tempted murder. Mr. Doty, in sup
port of the application, stated that 
the prisoner was a respectable man 
of substance in the community who 
had never before been charged with 
a criminal offence and who, if he had 
committed the alleged offence, was’ 
under the influence of liquor and ask
ed that bail be granted. The Attorney 
General personally opposed the ap
plication and contended that the evi
dence showed that the accused, after 
kicking his wife around the kitchen. 
discharge'd-^a shotgun with effect a: 
his step-son, who interfered, and then 
pursued the wife and step-son up the 
road, discharging the gun. 
O'Hearn strongly pressed the court 
not to release the accused on bail as 
he claimed that in cases of violence 
of a serious nature bail should not 

The Attorney General

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
eeived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 22nd June, for the 
ance of His Majesty's Mails three 
times per week between

re- CEMENT--- LIME-------- SHINGLES----- LUMBER------- LATHS
DOORS-----SASHES ROOFING-----NAILS--------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

convey-

Our Stock will be^ Large l Prices RightDELAP’S COVE P, 0. 
and

GRANVILLE FERRY P. 0.

under a proposed contract for a 
period not exceeding four years, dat
ing from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing furthe 
information as to conditions of 
posed Contract may be seen and blank- 
forms of lender may be obtained a t 
t'e terminal and route Post Office» 
and at the office of the District Sui 
trintendent of Postal Service. ■
DISTRICT SUPT.’S OFFICE,

Halifax, 8th May. 1923.

1. H.HICKS&SONS
pro-

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
j

Mi.

W. E. MACLELLAN
District Supt. of Postal Service

be granted, 
also pointed out that the accused

8-3i Bran
could be tried at Annapolis on June 
12th next. Mr. Justice McKenzie said ShortsFOR'he concurred in the suggestions of 
the Attorney General and dismissed 
the application.—Chronicle.

-------------oOo-------------
Middlings

Feed Flour
SPRAINS, CUTS,

BRUISES, SWELLINGS
Use -the Old ReUable

PRICE OF SUGAR
l!S COMING DOWN

Robin Hood & Cream of the West FlourIW IWinnipeg.—The wholesale price of 
sugar dropped 40 eeets a hundred 
pounds, following The tariff reduc
tion, local agents of Canadian refin
eries announced.

Retail prices declined one cent a 
jround, selling at $1.20 for ten pounds 

■as compared with $1.30 last week.

BANNER FRUIT COMPANY
Bridgetown, N. S.

OPEN THURSDAY*AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

A Girl’s Face Is Her Fortune
Because it is the greatest of all womanly 

charms, a skin which is fresh, smooth, and 
alluring with the radiance of health, predicts 
a happy future.

Don’t be content to have a lifeless, sallow 
and blemished complexion—begin at once to 
remedy these defects.

Every girl can have a beautiful attractive 
skin if she will only learn to give it proper 
care.

Thorough cleansing with a fine mild soap 
once a day, is the secret. Cold cream is bene
ficial when applied to a clean skin, and rouge 
and powder are harmless beautifiers—but— 
start fresh every day on a clean foundation.

Keep your skin active and it will be clear, 
fresh, youthful and attractive.

Soap to be thorough need not be harsh. 
The mildest toilet soap is the most thorough 
of cleansers, as you will know after you try 
Palmolive.

Its mildness and thoroughness are due to 
the same source—the scientific blending of 
Palm and Olive oils, the natural cleansers 
discovered thousands of years ago in ancient 
Egypt and made use of by Cleopatra.

Palmolive freshens, livens and stimulates 
the skin, leaving it delightfully fresh and 
rosy.

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first- 
class dealers.

i

- f '/re Mkr„
y 1 $ > /'j 'd, Mpi- 1

v**
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v v-- y '
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Z
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Palm and olive oils 
~ nothing else—give 
nature's green color 
to Palmolive Soap. V

ipr-v;
Volume and efficiency 
produce 2 5-cent 
quality for 10c

# r
1889Made In Canada

I14 , îi
.. rv.;'
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IN G S T 0 N E 
X Solicitor.

—
BUILDING.
IS ROYAL

ic. on appointment.
In Bridgetown.

MILLER 

nud Solicitor,

Building,

fOWN, N. s. 
hone 15.

Heal Estate Securities

< . M U K S E
L.L.B.

i-r and Notary Public 
tn on First-class 

Estate,

S' C E AGENT 
TOWN. N. s. 
ai Bank Building

* OWEN

and Solicitors

ROYAL. N. S.

at Middleton—open 
Iday from 2.45 p.m. 
and every Thursday 
to 11 a.m.

in on Real Estate,

. REED

:or and Embulmcr

a Casaets, etc. All 
receive prompt atten- 
I sent to all parts of 
Mice and show-reoms 

building in rear of 
jn -rooms. Telephone

B. SIMS

dicine and Surgery 
Ivsllug a Specialty.

tricultural College, 
a y College, 
pron'o.
v i Scotia Veterinary
Iciation.

plSE, N. S. 
d day—23—21

ITZUAND 0 L 1* H
L--0—
tor and Emhalmer.

(’it given day or night. 
8—0—

t ETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

REID WAKEY 
'.P.'S, (Glasgow)

L SURGEON.

Ion given to the treat- 
a and Pyorrhea. 
[OURS:—10 a.m. te I 
lings by appointment

Block, Granville 3tise
'TOWN, N. S
107.

. W V D E

Land Surveyor.

vecialty.ork

L.LE CENTRE.
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TRY THE llfl

Tin MONiTOJ 
; mint is w<-li I .ni 

ylïll U U II il 11 I, id 
Ask for prie. , 
lore piiieimr > 'I 
n here. Vlso ngd 
Check Books.

m
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cCHURCH SERVICES gjLica! Happenings ifi0

mw,m 9*

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the
IHUIHiETOWN BAPTIST 

Siiiidu}’ Servicesi 
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
: Praver Meeting Wednesday 7.39 
p.m.

Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 
! p.m.

i/LChildren's Shoes Chicken raising hid: fair to become 
an important industry in Bear River. 
Tile reputation of Winchester farm is 

\-already firmly established and Mr. 
'Hough states that he has more orders 
for young chicks than he can handle. 
In fact, he is now three thousand 
chicks behind on his orders. * The 
Harris Brothers at Hillside farm are 
also increasing the size of their flock. 
Mr. Hatheway is also getting ready 
to go into the chicken business on 
an extensive scald.

Enforcement of the laws in regard 
to automobiles has begun under Chief 
of Police Gilliatt in this town with 
an undiscriminating and matter of 
fact programme, four citizens being 
arraigned before Town Stipendiary 
Arnaud on Tuesday for failing to dis
play this year’s auto numhe’r? on their 
cars and each of the four being fined 
$23.—Spectator.

m.
WmÊÉk o-ss,0CHOCK m os M VOL. LI. No. S.

mW/ÂmMADE BY PRETTY Wc•g

m .N

\ riWj

H. H. CROSBY & SON, Ltd.
HEBRON. N. S.

y.

t(Tuxia, Trail Rangers. Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.) Mr. Ralph Benders 

in Marriage f 
• Esther B

H êM\ aCENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor- 
I ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Ÿ.P.U. Tuesday 7.39 p.m.

BEACOXSFIELD
Service first Tuesday, S p.m.

S rH

T
IBS*Size 8 to 10^ $2.50Black Laced 

Mahogany 
Girls' Black 

‘‘ Mahogany
MAIL ORDERS POSTAGE FREE

I
Li .Î K personal ami 3

m<t Size 8 to 10 A 3.00 if, Contest Rally uv ( 1; 
joyed—Ret. yiol

Elliott' t: lit : ’ij

>C"ilt

81 ini«l sEsSize 11 to 2 INGLEWOOD
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m. ë--rm«ta*

Work is progressing very favorably 
on the erection of the Yarmouth Town 
and County War Memorial. The base 
Is now practically complete and the 
bronze figure will be put in place 
Immediately. The grounds surround
ing it are being beautifully graded, 
sodded or sown with grass seted, mak
ing such a striking change that the 
premises are barely recognizable, 
while the handsome granite steps and 
walk leading to the monument are 
completing a magnificent finish to the 
whole affair.—Yarmouth Herald.

Captain James Lintlop, of Halifax, 
has purchased the Lowe property East 
Granville Street, and with his wife

us
A very pr> :ty .. >n 

place at 10 o'clock T] 
.of May. .when M s 
Bishop became : he :>i 
Henderson Ijeaiai 
the' ceremony being 

W. Steadman

f//ASize 11 to *2 DALHOl'SIE WEST
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

Rev. A. Prosser, Pastor.

-=

191
)f

III
'Ij

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

.1-<6 V). Rev.
The bride, wh.» wai 

her father. Mr. 1" .*d 
. picture of g: rii^ii in 
Wearing a (ire-.- ol 

. satin and Spanish 1 it 
- ventioual veil and o 
she carried
carnations and Ari 
"roses. The bri : td 
Shaffner, wore a ’.. 
and lace an I -J
pink and rose j
flower girl. R -an: no 
vied a baske" : ; 1
three-year-old Ralph j 

. of, the bride, carried tti 
The groom vi at 

Irving Bishop, brothei 
Instead of the usual

Brantford
Asphalt
Slates

(either 4-in-l 
Slabs or Tapered)
are supplied in 
four colors: 
Blue-Black, Red, 
Tile-Red, Green. 
ARRO-LOCK 
SLATES 
for diagonal 
effects

The services next Sunday (Trinity 
Sunday 1 will be:

Bridgetown, 11 a'im. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m.

St. Mary’s. Belleisle, 3 p.m. Sunday 
School 1.45.

IB

O W. CHESLEY Ï

Reliable Foot Wear i
N. S,MIDDLETON '

Week Days—Bridgetown.
Friday. 7.30 p.m., followed by choir 

practice.
Taxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 

activities as arranged.

and family has moved Into his new 
home. We are pleased that the 
captain, in moving from Halifax, de
cided to locate In Bridgetown.

Remember the Rummage Sale on 
Saturday afternoon in the Beckwith 
store under the auspices ot the Wo
men’s Institute. Home-made candy- 
will be on sale.

Colored by
Nature*s Brush

"IVrOT least of the charms of a Brantford 
Roof is the knowledge that its colors do 

do not lose their original warmth 
—do not cost a cent for paint or stain. This 
is because Brantford Asphalt Slates have 
the natural colors of the slate with which 
they are faced.

Beautiful — durable—economical — fire - resistant 
—you should learn all about Brantford Asphalt Slates 
before you plan a roof.

Distributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks, through Brantford Roofing 
Defluors. Stock carried, information furnished, service rendered by our dealer in your

UNITED CHURCH 
ANNOUNCEMENTSPlanting Time AWednesday, 23rd—8 p.m., Prayer 

Service: 9 p.m.. Choir Practice.
Friday, 25th—7.30 p.m., Young

People's Society.
Sunday, May 27th—10 a.m., Sunday 

School ; 11 a.m., Publie Worship con
ducted by Mr. A. Owen Price; 7.30 
p.m.. Public Worship—Rdr. J. H. 
Freestone.

A number of local horsemen, went 
to Aylesford on Monday and will 
work out their horses there previous 
to taking part in the races on the 
34th. Mr. Norman Dargie took Grey 
Bird, Elias Ramey, Crown J„ and 
Victor Ramey, a third trotter, to add 
to the interest.

patty stood under .. lj 
artistically decorate 1 
The wedding mar- X I 
Miss Bessie Duriin-.

Aftre the ceremony'! 
eon was served to and 
among whom was MrJ 
of "Wellesley, mother q 

The groom s gift to 
'a string of pearls, to 
and pianist butterfly 
flower girl and ring H 

The happy couple iel 
train for a short trij 
their new home .in tv 
bride wore a travelling 
blue with a beconiia ;J 

Besides the many gifu 
glass and linen, etc., 
reived a number of vj 
che’ques and gold pi, ■ 

She will bo gr :\ 
her home and

VS.

not fadGOOD SEEDS ,

Mr, and Mrs. Harry V. McCormick, 
of Granville Centre, accompanied by 
their son and daughter, leave very 
shortly for Lynn, Mass., where they 
will in future reside. Mr. McCormick 
has disposed of a part of his large 
farm to his brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. 
C. McCormick, and is offering other 
lands, implements and household fur
nishings mentioned in another column. 
All join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cormick and family all prosperity 
but are sorry to lose them from tihe 
county.

Mr. Noble C. Wheelock, who, with 
Mrs. Wheelock. returned recently

In order obtain good crops GOOD SEEDS are Abso
lutely Necessary, This Store is ready to supply your require
ments with Seeds of all varieties at finest prices possible.

Rennie's and Ferry’s Seeds are considered the 
best—and 1 can supply

Granville:
Sunday, May 27th—11 a.m., Public 

Worship.

Bentvllle:
Sunday, May 27th—3 p.m., Public 

Worship.
GRASS, GARDEN, AND FLOWER SEEDS 

ONION SETS AND SEED OATS

Let us Supply your Seeds.

: : ISN’T ANNAPOLIS DBYÎ

What is the meaning of the red and 
black sign recently hanging on the 
fence beside the Post Office of an

Write for descriptive literature, or advice on Roofing problems.

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited Head Office and Factory: Brantford, Ont.
afternoon, inscribed : 
whistle. In bottles only."—Spectator.

"If thirsty,J. E. LONGMIRE
‘THE GROCER”

Branche» at: Toronto, Montreal, Halifax and Winnipeg commun 
active part in the life 
school and church choir

from the West, has purchased the 
H. T. CrOsscup farm at Kars,Lie. 

The walking stick, once the mark Mr- and Mra- Wheelock are welcomed
back again to Annapolis County. Mrs.

57
-oOo-

Brantford Roofsof a gentleman, now marks the chap 
who hasn’t an automobile.

Phone 55 Goods Delivered Wheelock (nee Florence Saunderson) A large number £n m 
» B.Y.TVT- 'was previous to her marriage for a 

period of thirteen years a popular 
member of the staff at the office of

m-------- —000—-----------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

ipnoi WNWi
^ inpre- t

outstanding evc;.;- 
- Pie’s work of this fn : 

by Rev. A. ,j 
wn. was as mi: , :J 

entertaining. The - aid 
-poke informally on hd 
"'vn societies, whi! ■ . h 
nished was also excelled 
once young people 
Joyed luncheon.

For sale by J. H. Hicks & SonsTfflifM Tflglirc
'BY VA.LLOYD
1mm iumj

air

3the Registrar of Deeds for Annapolis, ley took place here 
Mr. Fred E, Bath.

on Wednesday 
services being

M. W. Graves & Co., have purchased conducted by Rev. O. P. Brown, of 
a two and a half ton International John, N.B., after the sermon at the 
truck, which they will use in their 1 house the body was laid to rest in 
large delivery business in the area ; Milford cemetery. Much sympathy is 
from Digby east through Kings Co. j extended for the sorrowing ones.
They have recently purchased another 
delivery truck which will be used in

Dorothy Wamboldt 
afternoon at Bear River I". the 
guests of Miss Riley’s gr : lUtheF. 
Mrs. M. J. Riley.

Mr. John Simpson, of Y 
Sunday with his daughter.
Pierce.

Sorry to report Mrs. Fr t Doogne 
on sick list at time of writing. H I,e 
she soon will recover again.

-------------------0O0------------------

Still no entries, says ti. ac
ton Mail, for the pr ; 
ance sweeping and da-:

spent Sunday
afternoon. May 9th,

St.A man's chew/ servi
1 rv. spent 

r- Ralph
/

The Boy Scouts 
Girls were delightfully e 
Saturday evening. May 
"me of Rev. and Mr-. R 
Rev. and Mrs.

Paradise

a n

Mr. Charles Wamboldt, of Bear
River, spent Sunday with his sister- 
in-law. Mrs. J. A. Wamboldt.

Mr. Buster Wamboldt spent Sunday 
afternoon in Virginia East, the guest 
of his cousin, Mr. Walton Riley.

Miss Lee Etta Riley and Miss

connection with the branch of their 
business recently opened in St. John, 
N.B.

Rev. A. J. Prosser preaches at 
West Dalhousie on Sunday next at 
3 p.m.

Attention is called to the special 
announcement in another column of 
the Bridgetown Electric Light Co.

Mr. Herbert Hicks has purchased 
a handsome McLaughlln-Buick.

----------------0O0----------------

CLEMENTSVALE

I

"'gir home in 
Morseng-di st- contracted a - 
"as housed during m 

Le Ox'
•st. tT HERE Is a mine of hap- 

]i!ne>s—of golden happi
ness (o be found In the 

ownership of your owp home. 
Don’t throw away your money 
on a gamble—buy your home 
with the rent money.

Miss Hanks.
T

tieo. Donaldson.
*. motored to P 

°n the 24th. 
at :'Iiss Banks’ home.

and
VJWL River srienc

UMSmmiEAGW
DAY PHONE: 52 

NIGHT PHONE-51 
P.O.BOX 14mat steady

nerves count
White Rose CJ

36c. per Gall
Polarine MotJ

$1.30 per Gal
En-ar-co Cup i

25c. per Tii]

The Foresters are making a great 
improvement on their nail in this 
village.

Mr. Harley Potter, of Virginia East, 
spent the day planting for his mother, 
Mrs. D. Potter.

|x The funeral of the la’e Druid Hnb-

BR1DGETOWN.
MnnapolisVAllews. :r> Under the most trying conditions 

men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, full 
flavored tobacco never fail to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco !

52 »

toMka*n ■t THE meat shop The following 
low-

new 
prices.

Ladies’ Under vests 
Men s Suspenders 
wear, Shirts,
Half Hose

18 a
.

an

Choice Meats and Vegetables
Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite ServiceKingGeopfeSsNasy
Work-

Paint,Linseed Oil.Turi 
Hardwall 
and Bolts.

1
» Plaster,

7 “ Fred’s PlJ
belleisld

o

; :
1

LOWE’S Meat Msrk;t
EUAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

CHEWING TOBACCO
Qneen St., Bridgetown

Advertise in “ The Monitor ”«■mow
*
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1
And mail it to the

1
undersigned with S.‘>. 

and receive by return 

mail a Gent's 10 

size 10 jewel Nickel 

Watch.

60
wyr\;"i o'1-?
A R u 1

y-io ÏO

»:9 3:»

-i-TS> K4.:V»5;
*• Gilt or Silvered Dial' <Vr _ or

y

Watches Now In Stock

Ross A. Bishop
Jeweller

BRIDGETOWN N. S.
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